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THE FACUL TY

WILLIAM D. GrnBs, D .Sc.
CHARLES H. P ETTEE, A.lVI., C .E.
CLARENCE W. ScoTT, A.M.
CHARLES L. PARSONS, D.Sc.
FREDERICK W. TAYLOR, B .Sc.
ARTHUR F. NEsBIT, s.n., A .M.

GuY E. SMITH, Ph.B.

w. H.

WOLFF, M.S.

FRANK E. McKoN E, B.S.
FRANK APP, B.S.
GEORGE A. PERLEY, M. S.
THOMAS J . LA'l'ON, B.S.

RICHARD WHORISKEY, JR ., A.Il.

F. E. LITTLE

FREDERICK vv. P u TNAM, B .s.

JmIN C. TomcIN

CHARLES BROOKS , Ph.D.
CHARLES E. HEWI'l"l', B.S., M .lVI.E.
BETHEL s. PICKETT, M.S.
ERNEST R. GROVES, A.B., B .D.
FORREST E. CARDULLO, 1\1.E.
G. W . EDGERLY, First Lieutenant,

Fifth U. S . Infantry
FRED RASM SSEN, B.S.A.
C . FLOYD J ACKSON, B.S. , M.A.

w.

C. O'KANE, lVI.S.

EVAN J . D AVID, A.B.
J. H . FosTER, B.S., M .F .
T. R. ARKELL, B .S.A.
CHARLES J AMES, F .I .C.
FRANK C. MOORE, A.B.
MABEL HODGKINS, A.B., B .S.

0 . L . E CKMAN, B .S.

J . J . GARDNER, B .S.
L . W. HrrcHc ocK, B .S.

s.

H. KATZ, B.S., C.E.

CAROLINE A. BLACK, A .M.
DAVID L UMSDEN
FREDERICK vv. vVmTMAN, A.B .
J . H. PIERPONT
CORNELIA F . KEPHART, B .S.
HENRY F. J UDKINS, B.S.
MARGARE'l' D EMERITT, B. S.
CHARLES F. WHI'l'TEMORE, B.S.
CHARLES C. STECK, A.B., M .S.
CHARLOTTE A. THOMPSON
CHARLES

w. STONE,

A.M.

JOHN C. K ENDALL, B.S.
B. E. CURRY, A.B.
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FOOTB ALL

D

URING the season of 1911 the football histo y
of Nmv Hampsh ire has been a series of su rUnsatisprises and of disappo intment s.
with
games
hard
of
e
schedul
a
and
g
factory coachin
t he
r
fo
ible
respons
largely
been
have
stronger teams
time
in
eam
t
the
of
spirit
the
while
d,
defeats sustaine
of difficulty and the indefati gability of the few who
compos ed t he Yarsity and the "scrubs " have been
the encoura ging features of the situatio n.
The firs t game, ,Yith Bates, was tied, and a week
later Brown was victorio us by a score indicatiYe of her
superior ity . The next week, contrary to expecta t ions,
New Hampsh ire's men fou ght Maine to a standstill,
MA N AG ER B ERRY
losing, howeve r, 12- 0. A defeat by Springfield Textile
game with
Sch ool and a victory over Boston College followed and then came the
this was a
h
Althoug
Rhode I sland which was lost on a fluke and by one point.
eam. At
t
the
of
strength
keen disappo intment , it was evidenc e of the real
lost to a
but
usetts
h
Massac
final test New H ampshire fought valiantl y against
better team.
Such is t he history of footba ll during the season just past.
be commen ded u pon the fight ing spirit of her football team.
CLAREN CE
GEoRaE
PERRY

WI.

Lown,

w . B ERRY,

The college is to

Captain
Manage r
Assistan t Manager
Assi slant J1 anager
Coach
. . . . .
. . . .

'rn
'rn

E. T uBi\IA ' , ' 13 .

GILBER T F . L ANE, ' 13
R AY B . T HOMAS, U niversit y of Vermon t

The Team, 19u

L eft End
A. W. J ENNESS , Left Taclcle
P . R. CROSBY , L eft Guard
I. C . P ERKINS, Center
R. C. MoRGA N, Right Guard
J . B . P E1'TENG ILL, Right Tac/de
J. E. KILEY, Right Encl

P . C. J ONES,

W.

Ouarter Back
Baclc
Half
eft
L
Lown,
B aclc
Half
Right
,
SWASEY
Back
Full
,
HAINES
A. \ YILLAR n, Left Guard
F osTr::R, Half Back

H. L . BRACKE TT,

C. M.

F. H.

R. E.
D . P.
P. A.

VARSITY FOOTBALL TEA)'[, 1911
Crosby
M organ

Ki ley
P e ttengill

Jenness
Jones
Willi ard

H aines
Lowd

Berry
B rackett

Foster
P erkins

Swasey

N e·w Hampshire College
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FOOTBALL

Results of Season

N ew
N ew
N ew
N ew
N ew
N ew
N ew

·1

Hampshire 6
Hampshire 0
Hampshire 0
Hampshire 0
H a mpshire 12
Hampshire 8
Hampshire 0

~,
l<

CA P TA I N

Lowo

AT MANCHESTER

Ba t es
Brown
M ai ne
Sprin gfi eld T. S.
Boston College
Rh ode I sland
M assachusetts

6

56
19.
28
0
9

8

VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM
O'Connor, Pierce, Sanborn, Welch, Brackett,
Stark. Reardon. Kemp. McPheters . .Tones. Mixer
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CAPTAIN K EMP

l\1 ANAOER L ITTLE

B ASEB ALL

T

HE baseball nine representing New H a mpshire on the diamond las t spring

was one of t he most successfu l in the history of the institution. Victories
over Rhode I sland, Bat es, Norwich , Connecticut, and St. Anselms, and
defeat s by small scores by such colleges as Tufts, Vermont, and Bowdoin are sufficient evidence of the calibre of the baseball played.
The t eam was one of the fastest which has ever represented t he instit ution ,
and t he highly commendable work of Coach Ca rney resulted creditably . The
men playin g t he fo ur infield positions and Ca pta in K emp who played center field
were the fi ve best sprinters in college a nd the base running of this quintet ,vas a
great asset. , v elch, too, must be commented upon as the best batter who has
ever played on the campus.
A record to be proud of was that made by N ew Hampshire College in baseball
during the season of 1911.
R esults of Season
New H ampshire 5
New H ampshire 7
New H ampshire 7
Ne,v H ampshire 5
New H ampshire 9

Andover
E xet er
(14 innin gs)
St Anselms
Vermont
Connecticut

11
8

6
6
6

New
N ew
New
N ew
N ew
N ew

Hampshire 1
H ampshire 7
Hampshire 11
H ampshire 1
H ampshire 7
Hampshire 9

Bowdoin
Bat es
N orwich
Middlebury
Nonvich
Rhode I sland

6
6
4
2
1
3

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM, 1911- 1912
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M ANAGER FISHER

CAPTAIN HOLDEN

B ASKE'f B ALL.

D

URING the season of 1912, basketball has passed through the preliminary
stages of decadence- not in the ability of the t eam represe;nting the
college, but in the support tendered to it by the student body.
The basketball team has met with success and defeat. Success has been
accompanied by a large amount of enthusiastic praise from the supporters, and
defeat has been the cause of a deprecatory attitude on the part of the college men.
Such disinterest as h as been exhibited h as been, in a large measure, due to the
mediocre games which have taken place in Durham.
Defeats by Brown, ·w esleyan and Rhode I sland, and victories over Andover,
Harvard Graduate School, Boston University Law School, M. I. T ., Dean Academy,
and St. Ahselms are the results of the season's work. Of the men ,vho will graduate
from the team are Captain Holden, Lowd and ,vatson, who have contributed a
large measure to the success of the sport. For next year there remain Captain
Jones, Sanborn, Came and Thompson.
An enthusiastic spectator of the work of this season's t eam, with an eye upon
the promising material now in college, must look with encouragement upon basketball in t he future.
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VARSITY TRACK TEAM
TRACK

N

EW HAMPSHIRE,
78; Rhode Island,
39. Summary of
points: Kemp 15; Clark 15 ;
B each 10; rest of team 38.
Rhode Island won a relay
race at the B. A. A. indoor
games on account of lack of
training and coaching on
Ne,v Hampshire 's part, but
the above brief report of the
dual outdoo r meet of last
June, the second ever held,
l\1ANAGER WHITTEMORE
indicates the comparative
strength of the teams of the
CAPTAIN Lown
two institutions. Kemp, '11, Clark, '14, and Beach, '13
were easily the stars of the New Hampshire represen tatives. This first victory is prophetic of the future prowess of the college on
the field and track.
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VVEARERS

OF THE

N. I-I.

Football
CLARENCE
J AMES
PERCY

B.
R.

J\1.

Lown

PHILIP C. J ONES

P ETTENGILL

AuGusTINE vv . JENNEss

CROSBY

TIMOTHY

PERLEY A. FOSTER
HOWARD
BYRON

FRE D

,v. SANBORN

H.

FRANK

E. KILEY
IRVING C. PERKINS

s.

R EARDON

SWASEY

R ALPH C. MORGAN

CLARK

JAMES

MYLEs

P.

H.

s.

D AVISON

THOMAS J. Two:\iEY
D ANIEL P . A. ,YILLARD

vVATsoN

vVILLIAM H .
R Ay

E.

L.

BRACKETT

H AINES

Basketball
H . CHESTER H OLDEN
How.ARD

PHILIP C. JONES

,v. SANBORN

CLARENCE

J\II.

Lown

MYLEs

s.

,vATsoN

RALPH

E.

CAME

JOHN F. TI-IOMPSON

Baseball
GEORGE A. McPHETERS

PHILIP C. J ONES

R ussELL

H.

W ELSH

vVILLIAM H . L. BnA cK,,;TT

TIMOTHY

p.

R EARDON

FRED

H.

SWASEY

JOSEPH R. O 'CONNOR

Track
R OBI N BEA CH

VALENTINE PINKHAM

C HARLES A. McLucAs

Guy L . H AM

B YRON

H.

CLARK

MYLES S. W ATSON

CLARENCE

J\1.

Lown

THOMAS A. DAVIS

, , ,.' 1
L

...
,..

I)

.,..

SOPHOMORE 1913 FOOTBALL TEAM

, -..

FRESHMAN 1913 BASKETBALL TEAM

SOPHOMORE 1913 BASKETBALL TEAM

..._, I

'°J :
I

FRESHMAN 1913 TRACK TEAM

-""

SOPHOMORE 1913 BASEBALL TEAM

New H ampshire College

NEW H AMPSHIR E

H YMN

New H ampshire, alma mater,
All h ail ! All hail t o thee !
Behind thee t ower the mountains,
Before thee roars the sea.
T hy sons and da ughters ever
Thy praises loud will sing;
New H ampshire, alma mater,
Accept an offering.

...

r-

vVe love t hee, old New H a mpshire,
And to t he White a nd Blue,
vVhere'er our work shall call us,
, ve always will be true.
vVe'll eve r guard thy h onor,
Bright shall thy mem 'ry be,
New H a mpshire, alma mater,
All h ail! All hail to t hee!
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To prevent the dove of peace from flopping her wings and sailing away we have
withheld from publication a great many interesting articles. It is with deep regret
we make this necessary sacrifice.
THE CLASS OF 1913.
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CLASS OFFICERS

President, H ERBERT R. T ucKER
1 ·ice-Pres iclent, MYLES S. ,vATSON
Secretary, EDIT H G. DONNELLY
Treasurer, J o H N E. R OBINSON

" lIEJm "

HISTORY OF THE

CLASS

OF

A

191 i

SHORT review of the coll ege actiYiti es of the. last four years brin gs the
class of 1912 into prominence. It is with pleasure that we recall the
cane-ru shes, the banqu et s, and the other victories of our inter-class contests . But we cred it ourselves with the more far- reaching res ults of t hese stru ggles,
the attainment of a tru e college spirit throu gh the organization of an efficient
class unit. It is this sp iri t wh ich has been the initi ative for th e new customs
introduced, th e in cc ntiYc for the comm emorabl e reco rds made, and the in spiration
for the brilliant Yictories won. This spirit of the class of 1912 has been most
influential in this epoch-m akin g period of the history of the coll ege as has been
shown by th e number of our men on the different varsity t eams as well as by those
who so creditably represent us in other lines of endeavor. ,ve h ave always striYen
to prove ourselves worthy of New Hampshire, and in so doin g, to promote the tru e
N ew H ampshire spirit. This ha s been our purpose and has given us the assuran ce
of that success which we haYe now attained. To the undergraduates, t he alumni,
and all ,vho are endeavoring to promote the welfare of our college a nd further the
love for our Alma Mater, we leave our slogan" D o it for New Hampshire."
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SENIORS

BAILEY, THOMAS C ., " Tom "

New Boston

New Boston High School
ZEZ.

BERRY, GEORGE

,v., " George "

Arts and Science

.

Stratham

Phillips E xeter Academy
Agricultural
B<I>; AZ; Cane Rush (2), two hand s; Class Baseball (2) ; Corporal (2) ; First Sergeant (3) ;
Second Lieutenant (3) ; Captain (4) ; College Monthly Board (3) ; Rifle T eam (3) ; Stock Judging T eam (3) ; Football manager (4) ; Student Council (3) (4) ; The N ew Hampshire Boa rd (4).

B ucKMINSTER, P AUL D. , " Duke"

. . . H averhill, Mass.

H averhill High School ·
Chemical Engineering
B<I>; AX1:; Casque and Casket; Class Historian (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Corporal (2); Quartermas ter
Sergeant (3) ; Second Lieutenant and Quartermaster (4) ; Assistant Baseball Manager (3) ;
Baseball M anager (4); Editor-in-Chief 1912 GRANrrE.

B uNKER, LEWIS L. H ., "Bunk"
H averhill High School
K1: ; Corporal (2) ; Sergeant (3); Associate Editor 1912 GRANITE.

Durham
Electrical Engineering

CATLIN, H ARWOOD B., "Cat " . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hill

Franklin High
Arts and Science
K1: ; Corporal (2) ; Second Lieutenant (4) ; First Lieutenant (4); Orches tra (1) (3) ; Leader
of Orches tra (4) ; College Choir (3) (4); College Quartette (3) (4) ; Leader Glee Club (4).

COLE, FLORENCE V., " Florence" . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D over High School
IIK.

CROSBY, P ERCY R. , " P ercy"

Dover
Arts and Science

Atkinson

Atkinson Academy
Arts and Science
Cane Rush (2) two hands; Class Football (2) ; Class Basketball (2); Class Baseball (2) ; Class
Track (2) ; Second Lieutenant (3) ; Rifle T eam (3) ; First Lieutenant (4) ; Varsity Football
(4) ; Senior Skulls.

ew Hampshire College
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DAVIS, ARTHUR G., " D ave"

Peterborough

Peterborough High School
Agricultural
re; AZ; Cane Rush (1) (2), two hands; Class Football (1) (2); Sergeant (2) ; First Sergeant
(2) ; Manager Class Baseball (2) ; Rifle T eam (3) ; Secre tary-T reasurer Agricultural Club (3);
Associate Editor 1912 GRANITE.

Mordus, Conn.

DAVISON, FRANK S., " Ikey"

Connecticut Literary Institute
Agricultural
re; Cane Ru sh (1) (2), two hands; Class Football (1) (2); Varsity Football (2) (3), Captain
Class T rack (1) (2); Varsity Track Team (2) ; Corporal (2).

DEMERI'l'T, STEPHEN, "Steve"

Durham

Dover High School
Ele'ctrical Engineering
Silver Medal, Prize Drill (1 ); Sergeant (2); Color Sergeant (2) ; Second Lieutenant (3) ; Captain
(4) ; Vender Class Canes (3).

DONNELLY, EDITH G., " Freckles"

. . . . . . Dover

Arts and Science
Dover High
AAA; Class Secretary (2) (3) (4) ; College Social Commi ttee (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Art Editor 1912
GRANITE,

DREW, LYLE S., " Lyle"
N ute High School
B<I>; Glee Club (4) ; Soloist (4).

Union
Electrical Engineering

FISHER, FRANK G., " Fish "

·w oburn, Mass.

Woburn High School
Agricultural
ZEZ ; AZ ; Casque and Casket; Seni or Skulls; Corporal (3); Sergeant (3); Assistant Basketball
Manager (3) ; Basketball Manager (4).

GowE , PHILIP L ., "Sugar Tongs"
P ortsmou th High

Stratham
Chemical Engineering

ex; AX2:; Corporal (2) ; Sergeant (3) ; Class Baseball (2) ; Valentine Smith Scholarship

(1)

(2) (3) (4).

HAYES, BERNICE M ., " Bernice" . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dover High School
AAA.

Durham
Arts and Science

The 1913 Granite
HOLDEN, H. CHESTER, "Eben"

:Manchester

Manches ter High School

Chemical En gineering
K~; AX~ ; Casque and Casket; Senior Skulls; Class Basketball (1) (2); Captain Class
Basketball (1) (2); Varsity Basketball (2) (3) (4) ; Captain Varsity Basketball (4); Secretary
Athletic Association (3); President Athletic Association (4) ; Corporal Military Band (2);
Drum Major (3) ; Captain (4); Glee Club (1) (2) (3) ; College Choir (3) (4) ; Orches tra (l ) ; Assistant Business Manager 1912 GRANITE; Presid en t Student Council (4); Vi ce-President College
Club (4).

JENNINGS, EARLE B., "Jenny"

Winchester

Winchester Hi gh School

Elec trical En gineering
Cane Rush (1), one hand ; Class Football (2) ; Valentine Smith Scholarship (1) (2); Sergeant (3) .

KNIGHT, RAY H., "Ray "

Marlborough

Marlborough High School
Agricultural
Y. M. C. A. H andbook Board (2) ; Secretary Agricultural Club (4) ; Vice-President N . 1-1. C. A.
(4).

LEIGHTON, ALAN, "Tessie"

Concord

Concord High
Chemical Engineering
B<I>; AX~; College M onthly Board (1) (2); Editor-in-Chief College Mo nthly (3) ; Cane Rush (1),
2hands; Gold Medal Prize Drill (2); Sergeant (2); Second Lieutenant (3); First Li eutenant (3);
Captain (4) ; Captain Rifle T eam (3) ; Editor-in-Chief The N ew Hampshire (4).

LEIGHTON, ARTHUR J., "Leight" . . . . . . . . . .
Laconia High School

re Sergeant

Laconia
Mechanical En gineering

(3) T H all Sweeper (4).

Lown, CLARENCE :NI.' " vVhozis,,

Clinton, Mass.

Clinton High School

Electrical Engineering
K~; Cane Rush (1), two hands; Captain Class Football (1) (2); Class Basketball (1) (2); Class
Track (1) (2); Class Baseball (1) (2); Varsity Football (1) (2) (3); Captain Va rsity Football
(4); Varsity Track (2); Captain Varsity Track (3); Varsity Basketball (4).

MANTER, JERAULD A., "Jed"
Manchester High School

Manchester

Arts and Science
Glee Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Corporal (2); Sergeant (2); First Sergeant (3); Associa te
Editor 1912 GRANITE.

ex;

rew Hampshire College
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M cLucAs, CHARLES A., " l\1ac" . . . . . . . . . . .

Salmon Falls

Nashua H igh School
El ect1ica l Engineering
0X; Class Footba ll (1) (2) ; Class Track (2); Varsity T rack (2) (3) .

1VIoRGAN, R ALPI~ C. , "Morg" . . . .
Concord High

chool

Concord
Electrica l Engineering

K~; Cane Rush (1) (2), two ha nd s; Class F ootball (1) (2); Varsity Football (1) (2) (3)

(4) ; Sergeant (2) ; First Lieutenant (3) ; Captain (4); Married (4).

NEAL, CECIL M., " Doc"
R ochester High School

Portsmouth
Art and Science

K~ ; Corporal (2) ; Color Sergean t (3) ; Secreta ry Rifle Club (3); Senior (5).

O'MALLEY, l\1ICHAEL J., "Mike"
Somersworth High School
ZEZ; Sergeant (3).

P ERKINS, IRVING C., " P erk "

Somersworth
Arts and Science

} ennebunk, M e.

Kennebunkport High School

Arts and Science
B<I>; Casque and Casket; Cane Rush (2), two hands; Class Football (2) ; Sergeant Military
Band (2) (3) ; Glee Club (2) (4) ; Varsity F ootba ll (3) (4) ; Sen ior Skulls.

P ETTENGILL, JAMES B., " P et" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Dover

Dover High School
Electrical Engineering
K~ ; Cane Rush (1), two hands; Class F ootba ll (1) (2) ; Va rsity Footba ll (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Class
Track (1) (2) ; Sergeant Mili tary Ba nd (2) (3) (4) ; College Social Committee (1) (2) (3) (4).

PHILLIPS, PA UL M., "Paul " .

Iashua

East Providence High School
Agricultural
B<I>; Cane Rush (2), two hands; Class F ootball (2) ; Rifle Tea m (3) ; Corporal (3).

ROBINSON, JOHN E., "Robbie"
P embroke Academy

Pembroke

Chemical Engineering
re; AX~; Casque and Casket; Class Treas urer (2) (3) ; Treasurer Y . M. C. A. (2) ; College
Monthly Board (2) ; Cane Rush (2), two hands ; Class foo tball (2) ; Class Baseball (2) ; Treasurer
Athletic A socia tion (3); Sergeant (3) ; Secretary and Treasurer Glee Club (3) ; Assistant
Baseball Manager (3).

Th
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ROGERS, ,VILLIAM E., " Bill" . . . .
Medford Hi gh School

Medford, Mass.
Mechanical En gineering

ex; Casque and Casket ; Class Football (2); Cane Ru sh (1) (2), one hand ; Corporal (2) ; Sergeant (2); First Sergeant (3); Business Manager 1912 GRANITE (3); Assistant Cheer Leader
(3) ; Student Council (3); President College Club (4) .

•
SAWYER, ARTHUR H ., "Gorham" . . . . .

Atkinson

Agricultural
Atkinson Academy
.
(4)
(3)
(2)
(1)
2
English
(3);
Sergeant
hands;
two
(2),
ex; AZ; Cane Rush

SHAPLEIGH, EDWARD E. , " Doc"
Traipe Academy
ZEZ.

SKINNER, R ussELL E. , " Billy"
Colebrook High School
Class Baseball (1) (2) .

TowLE, GEORGE

,v., "Count "

Kittery, Me.
Mechanical Engineering

Colebrook
Agricultural

Newmarket

Arts and Science
Newmarket High School
; Glee Club (1) (2)
(3)
Sergeant
;
(2)
Corporal
;
)
(l
Orchestra
;
nd
ha
one
K~ ; Cane Rush (2),
(3) (4); Manager Glee Club (4).

T ucKER, HERBERT R., " H erb"

. . . . . Concord

Arts and Science
Concord High School
K~ ; Casque and Casket; Class President (1) (2) (3) (4); Class Track (1) (2); Manager Class
Track (1) (2); Associate Editor College Monthly (1) (2) (3); Glee Club (1) (2); Secretary
Y . lVI. C. A. (2) (3); Sergeant (2); First Sergeant (2); Sergeant Major (3); Captain Varsity
Track (2); Track Team (3); Associa te Editor 1912 GRANITE; Editor-in-Chief Y. M . C. A.
H andbook (2) (3); President Christian Association (4) ; Executive Committee Athletic Association (4); Editor-in-Chief The N ew Hampshire (4); Captain R elay T eam (4).

T ucKER, R AYMOND H. , " Dynamite"
Berlin High School

WATSON, MYLES S., "King"

Berlin
Chemical Engineering

Durham

Agricultural
Dover High School
(2); Varsity
(1)
Football
Class
(4);
(3)
(2)
(1)
t
ex; Casque and Casket; Class Vice-Presiden
Football (2); Cane Rush (1) (2), two hands; Corporal (2); Sergeant (3); Class Basketball (2);
Clas Track (2); Class Baseball (2); Varsity Basketball (3) (4); Associate Editor 1912 GRANITE.

.'

ew Hampshire College
"\iVHITTEMORE,

HoLLIE, L., " Hollie"

Colebrook High School
K~ ; Class Track (l ) ; Corporal Military Band (3); Zoo Instructor (4).

Woon,

ARTHU R

G. , " R eddy" . . .

Atkinson Academy
Glee Club (2) (3) (4); Corporal (3); D ancing School (1) (2) (3) (4).
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Colebrook
Agricultural

Atkinson
Arts and Science
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AT TI-IE HoP

The blare and crash of the 1\1:unicipal Lawrence Orchestra drowned out the
uproar caused by the arrival of J . C. Morgan, who was "pulled in majestically
on the train. "
Amid the hazy atmosphere of the club room, surrounded by a crowd of admiring
males, stood a juvenile modern ·v enus, excitingly graspin g a billiard cue in her
chubby fist. There was a lon g pause, charged with excitement, then a mighty
lunge, a sympathetic gasp from the spectators, and the indignant stamp of a No.
ci pump. The cue had failed to connect with the ball.
In the corner of a coat room a two-year man stood with bulging eyes, gazing
upon Blaisdell's and Reddy ,vood's opera hats. In an awed whisper he asks,
" What are them things? "

***
AT TI-IE EU'l.' OPIAN CLUB

The last "strains" from the Hungarian stringed orchestra had died away. The
rubber soled waiters glided hither and yon like cool refreshing phantoms of a pleasant dream. The soft swish of the palm leaves, the crackle of dress shirts, and the
tinkle of glass lent the finishing touches to a charming scene.
J. C. Morgan had been served with a plate of soup for the seventeenth consecutive meal; he remarked,
" 'Vaiter, what do you boil this water for- to kill the germs?"
Christie consumes a small fish with a wiggle of his Adam's apple and remarks
pleasantly to his neighborhood.
"It is bad enough to eat the fish they catch, but when it comes to such a pass
that we have to devour the bait, I'm going to select another trough."

***
lN'l'ER-FRATERNITY AGREEMENT

(As it should be)
vVe, the undersigned, acting for our respective fraternities, do promise and agree
not to invite any student under ten years of age to join our fraternity before he
thinks of coming here.
The following rules MAY be observed:
Rules l to 86 inclusive are not for the public.
Rule 87. A copy of these rules shall be given to eYery student at the time of
registration.
(Signed) Alpha Sub Three, D. 0 . Worster.
Pie Katty, Miss Donnelly.
Alpha Short Horns, P ete Swasey.
Alpha-Keg-Cider, R a R a Sanborn.

)

vntor

New H ampshire College

1913
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C L ASS O FFI CER S

P resident, P I-IILROY C. GALE
Vice-President, R OBIN BEACH
Secretary, VIVIAN B. H AMEL
T reasurer, J OHN E . LADD

HISTORY OF

I

T HE C L ASS OF

1913

T IS commonly observed t hat the class hist orians
are usually h ard pressed for ma teri al after the
" P HIL "
Freshman and Sophomore years. The first two
years give them a good opportunity to display their literary t alent, describing
gory combat s; but after this, few have had any other theme than a rehash of their
fading glory . On the contrary, the direct opposite seems to be the case with the
class of 1913. The events of our Junior year have so far eclipsed our earlier deeds
that we can find space only for a mere summary of our earlier life at New H ampshire.
Although inexperienced and unacqtlainted during Freshman year, we won four
of the total eight points in contest s with the strong 19Hl class . Sophomore year
is to be remembered by the way we began t o show t he quality of " doing things
brown." In order to show our originality we pulled off an exceedin gly successful
b anquet in Portland, instead of following the time-worn custom of holding the
affair in P ortsmouth. To prove ourselves alive, we raised such a rumpus at the
class basketball game that the well-known fac ulty ruling resulted . Our Hop is
conceded t o h ave been the most successfully managed and decorat ed yet held at
the college.
But t o show the deeds of our Junior year, we need only t o call attention to the
superiority of The New Hampshire over th e old College M onthly, remembering that
the change was very largely due to Juniors. We need only to go to the tr?phy
room and see the h andsome cabinet in which reposes the class track cup ; or look
in ~hivering envy alt a Junior snugly enclosed in his gaudy mackinaw. This was
a .much needed innovation and the introduction of this one custom would be a
matter of pride to any class. A,nd now we come t o the lates t thing the class h as
done-the produ ction of this edition of the GRANITE. It's a hummer and we believe
we have done this brown also. Our greatest fear is that this will share the fate
of the b asketball game and now come under the faculty b an.
M ay those who follow us ever possess that power of aggressive originality which
h as been characterized by the effort of 1913.

New Hampshire College

T1rn

J UNIORS

CARROL SYDNEY ADAMS, "Sid "

.

.

.

Marlborough

Marlborn Hi gh School

Arts and Science
Durha m's F earful Busin ess Competiti ons .

Th e D ean deals in coal by the ca rl oad, Carmi ge ts it by
the a rmful. Ada ms' coal seems to be of th e nut ,·a1·iety.
Look out Sid :, th e squirrels will ge t her.
ZEZ., Co rpora l Military Ba nd (2) ; Se rgeant Mi li tary Band
(3) ; Class Baseball (1) (2); Man age r Basketball (-1 ).

\

I
D AVID

H ENRY

ANDREW

Simond s Free Hi gh School

Newbury

Arts a nd Science

M enu
T yphus Soup
Lady Fingers
Broiled Ha m
" Murphys"

Sq uash
Cradle Toast

Fried Owl
Frogs Legs

Fresh Bisc ui t
Nipples on the Half-Shell
Margery Sauce
Rum Punch
Tooth Picks

re; Class T rack (1) (2); Co rporal (2); Qua rtermaster
Sergeant and Second Leiutena nt (3).
LAWRENCE NEWTON BARRETT, " Larry," " S mut"

Hampton Falls
Newburyport High Schoo l

E lectrica l En gi neering
" Bay root " was blown into college with a hu rricane
reputation direct from the General El ec tri c Co mpany,
Lynn, Mass. If he was asked a bout Calculus, he would say,
" Oh, I have credit in that. I had that at Lynn." Ask him
a bout Machine work " Oh, yes, I have credit in th at. I
had plen ty of that a t Lynn." Soon he began to fascinate
the fa ir sex here and particularly at M anches ter a t t he
football game. Then we said, " Oh, yes, give him credit
for that, too, because he had plenty of tha t at Lynn. "
ex; Assistant Baseba ll M a nager (3); Sergeant (3) .
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CHARLE S HowARD BAT CHELDER, . .

T aunton Hi gh

Taunton, lVIass.

Arts and Science

" I stood on the b rid ge a t midnight. "
" Ba tch '' got th a t scared look the night of our Freshman
P ost ers, when, ra ther than be humilia ted at the hands of
h ostile 1912, he plun ged headlong from the bridge, into
th e foa ming wa ters of P ettee Creek . H e scrambled out with
cha ttering t ee th and trembling limbs only to find himself
in the serpentine grasp of " Pilk " Lovell who led him away
to P a tsy'· ba rn . E ver since t hat time, he h as ceased to
mingle with the common herd and has chosen " T ank "
"Whitin g as a boon companion . There, in a little room in a
remo te comer of the globe, he delves in Scotty's " Polycon''
a nd dreams of meta phors, syneccloches and hyperboles.
Corporal (2).

RoY E UG E NE BATCHELDER, . . .

.

. . Sugar Hill

Lisbon High

Agricultural
" I come from Sugar Hill, by gosh ."

Th e women neve1· seem to trnuble " Ras." \Ve wonder
why! But every one speaks t o him when he fall s clown.
" D on·t know him ?" Why he is tha t fine lookin g guy with
t he black whi skers in a reel background .

r e; Class footba ll (1) (2); Class baseball (1); Cane rush
(1), one ha nd .

ROBIN BEA CH

.

Natick Hi gh

South Natick, Mass.
Electrical Engineering

R obin Beach alias Bob alias Sand P eep . H eight, 8 fee t
(in stocking fee t) ; weight 178 pounds (undressed); age,
16 years, 3 moons (all full) ; description, black hair, horse and
buggy features, stoop shouldered, second handed, clubfooted ; d istinguishin g characteristic, fur overcoa t .

r e; Out of " Least Squares" E xam (3); Cla ss Vice-Presid en t (1) (2) (3) ; Varsity Track (2) ; Capta in Va rsity Track
(3); Class T rack (2); Studen t Council (3).

N ew Hampshire College

DoN

,v

ARREN B1ssELL,

.

.

K eene Hi gh

. K eene
Chemical Engineering

That quiet gentleman over there with t he glass eye and
brown spots at t he corner of his mouth .
re; AX 2:; Casque and Casket; Ca ne Rush ('2 ), two hands;
Class Football (I); Glee Club (l ).

R AY PRESSEY B UXTON

South H a mp ton High
Just simply " Buxth-un ."

. South H ampton
Arts and Science

B-P.

J ESSE R oY CHRISTIE, " Chris"

New

B ost o n

New Boston High
Agricul tural
"Chris" began his college career by wearing hi s best
trou er t o the minstrel show, but since then never dresses
up except for Newma rket or D over. H e started in to
clean up all t he course in the "Aggie " departmen t, but
something caused him to see the error of his ways, and he
immediat ely began speciali zing in German 1 and 9?, under
t he careful guidance of P rof. Vi1horiskey. One thing more,
but we must whisper it. "Chris" has a twin in college
who t rave ls under t he no1n de plume of " Tank " Wh iting.
When both have the sa me colored socks, it is impossible to
tell them a pa rt .
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"\,VESLEY ELTON DA v rs, " "\-Ves"

Durham

D over Hi gh

Electrical Engineering
" Pure and chaste as the fallen snow."
'Wesley entered with us in the fall of '09, we think. At
least " Pa P et " told him so the next spring. " Dave"
looked over th e College curriculum and decided that t he
Electrical Cou rse was the only one worthy of his efforts.
" Dick ", it seems, heard of this and so "got" him the
second semester. Never mind, " Dick " has got some of
the rest of us. And " D avie" will be th ere when " Prexie"
hands out the " Dips" a year from next June. It is said
that the "school-boy " is popular with the lassies of the
town. \Veil! here's good luck and a sweet smile to answe r
yours.
Bil>; Corporal (2) ; Sergeant (3); Cane Rush (2), one hand.

MOSES GALE EASTMAN .

Sanbornton

New H a mpton Literary Insti tution
Agricultural
Wh a t is it tha t the D ean never had,
Gale E astman seldom has,
And We always have?
A H air cut.
re; Rifle T eam (2); Mi litary Band (2) (3);

"\VESLEY EDWARD EASTMA1', " Evergreen"

Andover

East Andover High

Arts a nd Science
The fell ows called him Evergreen from his verdant hue ;
In four years its not tumed to New Hampshire blue.
Though the Sophomores have pounded and the Juniors
have kicked,
The verdure to Evergreen certainly sticks.
·when his class on one of their banquets clid go,
P oor old Eastman proved too slow.
As he stood in front of a bush so green,
At first by the freshmen he was not seen.
But blushin g red from his hair to his nose,
The Freshmen first thought that there grew a rose,
But going to pluck it to their great joy,
They found they'd "canned " t heir only boy.

f

ew Hampshire College
WILLIAM MARSHALL F ALCONER "Bill "
Milford High

. Milford
Agricultural

"Silence is golden. "
Bill must be one of the wealthiest men in the college.
H e succeeds "Tank" in carrying the coll ege mail, and
rumor has it tha t he was late to the t rain the first day
because it took him so long to muster co urage to ask the
Purchasing Agent and the Flossie if they ha d any " male."
Bel>.

PERLEY ADDISON FOSTER .

. Claremont

Stevens High

Agricultural
The only man who has successfully for three years fed the
Short Horns on faith and hope, and he loves to do it. We
are afraid it wasn't a ba lanced ration for they wear that
hungry look, betokening too much water and a frugality of
hard tack .
Errata :-Water in above should be gasolene.
Bel>; AZ ; Casque and Casket ; President Agricultura l Club (3);
Class Track (1) ; Class Footba ll (2) ; Ma nager Class Basketball (1) (2); Cane Rush (1), two hands; (2), one hand ;
Varsi ty Football (3).

PHILROY CLIFTON GALE, " Lovelace," "Pa,"
" Babyface"
Concord High

Concord

Mechanical Engineering
" The beautiful attracts the beautiful. "
Even in Rochester there is one " F air " da me who is
strong for "Pa." Gale has managed to eke out an existence
in the "Grand Army" for the past three years and is now in
line for Sergeant-Major. H e entered coll ege with an
awful "rep, " but he has lost it all. In his Freshman year,
his wildest fancy pictured the coveted Baseball "N. H . "
for his own, but from athletics " Philroy's" ambitions turned
to invention. His la test is a lubricant for slid e ru les, consisting of 65% profanity and 35% smut. There are two
chief reasons why " Babyface" has been class president for
three years : no one else would take the job, and we did
not dare to incur the enmity of the loyal co-eds. Why is
he editor-in-chief of this " Tomb," captain of the class
baseba ll team, etc.? Simply this, dear old Lovelace is the
human waste receptacle for all offices that have the sign
" 'Vork" plastered over the door.
K~; Casque and Casket; Class President (1) (2) (3) ; Class
Baseball (1) (2) ; Class F ootba ll (1) (2) ; Captain Class Baseball (2) ; Cane Rush (1) (2), two hands; Sergeant (2);
First Lieutenant (3) ; Class Basketba ll (2) ; _Class T rack (1).
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IRVING ROBIN GARLAND ,

"Irv"

. Lakeport

Laconia High
Agricultural
Ground Hog, Little Irv, Bounce, Bouncer, Robbie, Dobbin.
" H e who by the plow would thri ve, himself must either
hold or drive." Drive, Dobbin, drive. The plow handles
migh t hit you in the chin. Sun, moon, and stars doth move
to the cadence of Bounce's periodic smile.
ZEZ; Class football (1).

:MARION EMMA GILLESPIE

. . . . Manchester

Manchester High
Arts and Science
One love is hers and may it have a happy ending. Would
that all the co-eds had loved but one and such a one as K eyes.
S he has been true- true to the instincts which have dominat ed her life. A warmth of genial kindness has ever
shone from her beatific countenance. Extract of lemon,
how di vine thou art!
AAA ; Class Secretary (1) (2) ; Girls Council (3).

V!VIAN

HAMEL .

Nashua

Nashua High
Arts and Science
Transient Vivian came among us, chaperoned by the
worthy D ean. No ! Hollie could'nt help going; it was
leap year and besides she paid for the t eam . If it wasn't
a question of nationality, "Viv" couldn 't be distinguished
from M arcia- the latter is Irish, "Viv" is a Swede.
Girls Council (3); Class Secretary (3).

-·

I ew

HARRY

E u GENE H

AYDEN,

Hampshire College

"l\1ike" North Adams, l\1ass.

Arts and Science
Drury High School
" Must wear the outward semblance of his thought."
" P ete" Corson found Mike in a little "one horse" ioo m
down a t Cummin g's in the fall of '09. The room was so
small that P ete bad to "back" out, but he pulled Mike with
him and wi th Mike came Mike's violin. That was a starter,
but, although he is a demure little fellow, he has a vocabulary that accomplishes wonders. It certainl y has found,
with the aid of his emotional coun tenance, a place for him
in the hearts of " Billy" Groves and "Sco tty." Mike is
also in love, but no amou nt of coaxi ng will induce him to
elucidate on that point. We have no doubt of hi s getting
away with that too, for what can withstand Mike's violin
backed up by his aforementioned vocabula ry?
re; College Orchestra (l ) ; Glee Club (l ); Band (3) .

. Kin gston
Electrical Engineering
Sanborn Seminary
,ve don' t know him. Guess you are mistaken . There
is no such man here.
ZEZ ; Corporal (3) ; Class Baseball (2).

VfI N IFRED HODGDON,

"Pin "

Portsmouth High
"I could learn to love her but,
AAA; Girls Council.

Portsmouth
Arts and Science
.- Hollie Whittemore.
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A UGUSTI NE VVATSON JENNESS,

" Bo " . .

Dover

Dover High

Manual Arts
" D on' t monkey with th e Band " 'agon ."
" Bo" is the Band Wagon . "All aboard!" (ding-din g).
" Lady! kindly place you r fee t insi de the car, I lmve to
walk out t here, somewhere. Come on! you old duffer! shell
out that nickel, or I throw you into the bushes."
His weakness for such Russian Comedies as "Schranski e" was brough t to t he attention of the public by
"Swee t Gladys," one of th e MicKone Sisters. The
7. 18 is just pulling out, when from out t he inky vo id
appears " Quaker Jenness," the college war-horse, spill ing
a few natives in his endeavor to "make it." The red tail
li ghts of the last car disappear through the cut with " Bo"
clinging to the steps, clutchin g in hi s right hand a box of
Woolworth's for H elen, and a "Pippin " between his teeth .
8 X; Casque and Casket; Class F ootball (1 ) (2); Cane Rush
(1) (2), t wo hand s; Class Track (1) (2); Class Baseball (2);
Varsity Football (3); Treas urer Co ll ege Club (3).
Cr-rEsTER ALBERT J ENNESS, "Judge"

f -

Rochest er

R ochester High
Arts and Science
"Chet" is registered in Arts and Science ·but is specializing
in Horticulture. P erha ps " Judge" thinks he can raise
strawberries by the laws of Unity, Coherence and Emphasis.
K ~; H ead Laundry Man (3).
PHILIP COWELL JONES

Milton

Irving School

Arts and Scit'nce
Oh, modesty, where are thou?
Clippings from The New Ha1npshire, written by Jones:
Maine game: "Swa sey and J ones made long end runs and
th e runnin g back of punts by t he latter was remarkable."
Baseball prospects : " J ones, third base and utility man."
R eport of M. I. T . game: " J ones at left forward showed
his customary speed."
·w esleyan defeat: "For New H a mpshire, J ones excelled
in shooting."

K ~; Casque and Casket ; Varsity Baseball (1) (2) (3); Varsity Football (1) (2) (3); Captain Varsity Football (4);
Captain Varsity Basketball (4); :Managin g editor of The
N ew H ampshire (3); Class Track (1) (2); Class Baseball
(1) (2); Class Football (1) (2); Secretary Y. M . C. A. (3);
Secretary Athletic Association (3); Cane Ru sh (I ) (2),
two hands; Captain Class Football (1) (2); Varsity Basketball (2) (3).

r--

Iew Hampshire College
CHARLES GEORGE KELLEY, "Kell"
Gilmanton Academy

. Gilmanton
Agriculture

"Anybody here seen Kelley?"
Yes! We have, and enough of him! Drag him out !
re; Sergeant (3).

DONALD B ABCOCK K EYES, "Doc," " Farmer,"
" Buncha" .
Needham, Mass.
Dover High School
Chemical Engineering
l<'riends, " Farmers," and "Chemikers" ! H eads up.
The evil that men do lives after them ;
Broken t est tubes are the true measure of a chemis t 's a bility;
So let it be with the " dead ones." K eyes has said
That he is ambitious: he should wipe his chin.
I-le was our friend , faithful and just to usUntil he attended that "Aggie D ance" and refused_
To sign our petition for a new "Governor."
Once did we offer him t he class secre taryship ;
Once did he receive the same.
Was this ambition ? Not by a d- n sight.
If you have tears, prepare to shed them now.
You all do know his overcoat of the quiet sunburnt hu e:
You remember the first time he put it on ;
I t was on t he night of the posters with the thermometer at 100°
in t he shade.
But it is a coat to be proud of,
And cost ninety-nine cents at Hanson's.
Why should he go about without wearing it?
Kind friends, sweet fri ends, let us not fall on his neck a nd weep;
Rather let him eke out a weak-kneed ex istence in King J ames'
sanctum.
AX~; Class Secreta ry (3); Ma rshal Hop (2); Second
Lieutenant (3).

WILLIAM CLEON KROOK
Brewster Academy

. Wolfeboro

Arts and Science
" I-lat" Locke rolls into t he porte cochere of the Utopian
Club and sends in the footman after Krook. The .servant
misunderstanding instructions calls out the cook, his honor
Fitzroy. The latter, remembering that it is leap year,
calmly faces the crisis in an a ttitude of meek submission.
" I-lat" with a murmur:
" They all look alike to me," draws the trembling, bearded
scullion to her bosom, and drives away.
" Lucky Bill! "
re; Class Football (1) (2); Class Basketball (1) (2);
Captain Class Track (1) (2); Cane Rush (1) (2), one hand;
Corporal (2); First Sergeant (3).
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Jmrn EvERETT LADD . . . . . . . . . . Raymond
Agricultural
Sanborn Seminary
" The man who can bottle up his wralh is a corker."
The minute he was elect ed class treasurer, he struck the
path and has been on it ever since. There is nothing in
which John takes grea ter delight than to scare some timid
newcomer into paying his a thl etic dues. As a collector
of (anything), he is ex tremely successful and we predict a
br illiant future for him as pound keeper and tax collector
of R aymond.
8 X; Class Treasurer (1) (2) (3); Class Football (1) (2);
Class Baseball (1) (2); Class Track (1) (2); Treasurer
Athletic Association (3); Sergeant (3).

GILBERT F. LANE, "Goblet," "Shady," "Furtaglia "
Ashburnham, lVIass.
Chemical Engineering
Cushing Academy
"G ee, I wish my wi fe was here."
Th e fat little do ve of peace and ardent friend of "T. J .'s,"
"kids" the blushing lady into emba rrassed ecstasy and adds
the wron g reagen t to the justly indignant rare earth with
the same degree of felicity. H e is the on ly man who has
ever looked behind the cold and sm utty ex terior of the grand
old U. S. A.'s war representative and perceived gems of
virtue and pearl s of rare worth . Morgan with the eternal
grouch, and even "blue nose" Quimby forgets th e chip or
the present cala mity, and take an interest in life when
"Goblet" comes in. H eaven doesn' t appear very attractive
at present with George ·w ashin gton and St. Peter playing
solitaire, but when the years go by and " Gib " makes his
abode there, we will all take an interes t in th e place.
8X ; AXE ; Casque and Casket; Class Historian (1) (2) (S);
Social Committee (1) (2) (3); Glee Club (1) (3); Manager
Football T eam (4); Valentine Smith Scholarship (2) (3);
Class T rack (2).
,-.

GILMAN ANJAVINE LANG, "Gil " . . . . Newmarket
Elec trical Engineering
Newmarket High
" Gil " found a good sleeping place the first thin!(, and did
the Rip Van Winkle act until last summer. Then he woke
up, and dec ided to become the leader of the "Cherman
Band." " Julius" is very regular in his habits, belonging
t o the sandpaper trust for thirteen days at a tin\.e. On the
fourteenth he joins the pillow and mattress t rust s and gets
a shave. His motto is " Better la te than never."
re; Class Track T eam (2); Class Baseball (1) (2) ; Cane
Rush (2) , two hands; Sergeant (3).

New Hampshire College
VAN EARLE LEA VITT

Laconia

Laconia High
Arts and Science
An unctuous tumult from the Short Horn s! The roach
springs into t he lea d ! Leavitt redoubles his efforts and
closes in on his opponent! Now they are neck and neck and
t he gong clangs for the last lap ! The excitement's terrific
as they round the lower turn! Shylock Chatfield throws his
last iron cent into the pool ! With a fina l superhuman effort,
Leavitt severs the tape one soup t hickness in t he lead and
exhausted, topples over the brink into the garbage can!
Bent rolls the can down the stairs!
re; Casque and Casket ; Class Football (1) (2); Ca ne
Ru sh (1) (2), two hands; Assistan t Basketball M anager
(3); Manager Class Baseball (1); Corporal (2); First Sergeant (3) .

H ARRIET ESTHER LO CKE

H ampton

Newburyport Hi gh
Arts and Science
First she tried to pervert Beach but he couldn't stand it
even with co tton in his ears and so he gave it up . Congratulations, Bob. H er poisonou s fangs next imbed ded
themselves in the innocent anatomy of Drew and he succumbed to her mortal clutch. Another good man gone
wrong. Why didn 't you take some one of your size, Hat?
AAA; Secretary Social Committee (1) (2) (3); Secretary
and Treasurer D ramatic Club (3); Vice-President of Girls
Council (3) .

11ABEL E STELLE L ORD

Hopkinton High

H opkinton

Arts and Science
Lordy slops soup at the coop but that's nothing- so does
Lane. The last waiter fe ll in love with her hut that's
nothing-so has Lane. P aulson couldn't help it: neither
could Lane.
Well-she never had a chance!
AAA; Executive Committee Girls Counci l (3).
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JOH N CHRISTIE 1\1:0RGAN

Lawrence, Mass.

Chemical Engineering
Lawrence High
" The man who made King James famous."
Three years ago, one bright September morning, "Morg,"
resolving to slop soup no longer, packed his belongings in a
milk can, and "struck the ties" for Durham. E arly in his
course he aspired to a posit ion in the "Grant Army, " but
his inability to convince the " Lute" of his qualifications,
together with his own delicate physique, rendered him
ineligible. H e is musical too, in his own way, and at times,
when all ordinary students a re studying, does much to
relieve the monotony of his surroundings. John is completely immersed in chemical knowledge; in fact, he is so
saturated with chemistry t hat even his feet possess an
exact likeness to organic "lab ." "Morg " is recognized as
an authority, and we anticipate a time when Prof. Perley
will be instructing his class on the new element, " Morganinium.''

. Newmarket

R EGINA O 'CONNOR

Newmarket High

Arts and Science

ODE TO REGINA
(To chorus of " Glow Worm ")
Composer, H . C. H olden
Grow, little fat girl, slimmer, slimmer,
Please try to look a little more like Trimmer,
Dye that hair most any shade,
Then we fellows won't be afraid,
\Ve hate girls that are fat and slouchy
And we hate girls that are slim and grouchy;
Mould that form right into shape
And cuddle up to me.
AAA ; E xecutive Committee Girls Council (8).
BENJAMIN GILBERT ODIORNE

·worcester Aca demy

. Rye

Special
" O-di-or-ne" Scotty roared sometime in the Middle Ages,
and there came in a nswer a scientist, a philosopher, a scholar,
a scullion. Th e Other Wise Man will never cease to seek
in the province of knowledge for tha t which mortal mind
has never seen.
Corporal (8).

New Hampshire College
,vrLFRED ALBRO OSGOOD, "Cupid"
Boston English High

Roxbury, Mass.
Agricultural

In spite of his suggestive nickn ame, "Cupid " can't seem
to impress the denizens of the dorm, or at least some of them ;
for one never-to-be-forgotten day, he overheard a co-eel
remark that " Osgood was a nice fellow, but he wasn' t big
enough." "Cupe " may be small, bu t when it comes to a
roughhouse, or to the breakfast t able, he is all there and he
stays. His strong points are Chem. and dodging th e Lieut.
Bil>.

NATHAN DEAN PAINE, "Nate" .
Berlin High School

Berlin

Electrical En gineering

" A youthful countenance, rosy and fair."
" Oh B-e-r-1-i-n ." No one doubts where Nate is from in
the least. II you should " deign " to ask him a few questions
a bout his native town he could certainly answer them, and
then some. Nate has been deliberating for some time on
whether he should spend his spare time in training his voice
or in writing a diminu tive book on fussing. If actions
speak louder than words we have reason to believe that the
la tter would be rather minute. In recita tions he is always
recognized by his introduct ory word of "well " followed by
a pause.
8X; Glee Club (1) (3); Corporal (2) ; First Lieutenant (3);
Cane Rush (1) (2), two hands; Assistant Track M anager (3).

HAROLD FORREST PEA VEY

Wolfebor o

Mechanical Engin eering
Brewster Free Academy
" I'm sleepy, oh, so sleepy."
"Father" admits tha t he is the " heterogeneous com bination of bloods"and maintains that being that, he was
too great an unknown quantity for " K ing " David, and was
therefore dismissed "without prejudice" from English 1
and 2. As an automobile man, " Father " has no equa l in
college. With the aid of "six-cylinder" K eyes and several
others, he was, at one time, able to instill motion into
Doc Grant's old R eo. (Marvelous when you stop t o think
that perhaps they pushed it.) At times, this man, P eavey,
shows almost human intelligence, for he quite often points
out to such men as Professors Nesbit, H ewitt, Putnam,
etc., striking errors in statements which they utter. But let
him sleep, it's too late for breakfast.
8X; Cane Rush (2), two hands; Sergeant (3); Class Football (1).
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V ALENTINE PIN KHAM

D ove r

D over High
Arts and Science
Lydia's Pink Pills for P ool Playe rs. Before this Sampson
had hi s hair cut, he killed 22 hours in one semester with
nothing but a bi lli ard cue. This is th e only chance we
have ever had a t him, but we always believed him the
freshes t man in the class.
re; Yarsity Track (l ); Class F oo tball (l ); Class Track
(l ); Cane Ru h (2), two hand s; Sergeant (3),

ALFRE D L E ROY RICHMON D

Nas hu a

E lec trical En gineerin g
Nashua High
A revolver shot- Gale stutterin g the manual- band
practice- " P a" H ewitt lecturing-" R obie's" brogans
surmounted by a pair of glasses shuffiing by-the noise
of a head-on co!Lision .
These are but the whispering of the tree top compared to
Richmond's hell ish carousals.
ex; Sergean t (3).

H AROLD A VERILL R OBINSO ', " Hig h way "

Mi lford H igh

E l mwood

Chemical E ngineering
"Confoun ' i t! K a tz don'th t h"know any more abou' th
thi th un I do."
R obbie has t wo " big fea tures," his brogans whose
sp-sp-sp-spec ific gravity we do not know, and his a bility to
capture single handedly solitary "sand peep ·" on the
shores of " Pettee Lake."
B<f>; A Xi:; Silver Medal, Prize Drill (l ); Corporal (2);
First Sergeant (3); Rifle T eam (2) (3); Yice-P resident Rifle
Club (2); Cap tain Rifle T eam (3).

New Hampshire College

CHARLES HAROLD ROGERS, " Skinny"

Exet er

Arts and Science
" Hark to the mar tial tread! "
H ere lies C. H . Rogers who came to an untimely end,
while blacking t he " Lieut's" shoes. H is foot slipped an d
he fell into t he blacking bottle. The body wou ld never
have been found ha d it not been for his " Dad 's" present,
a sword , which floa ted around on top among the bubbles.
r e; Class T rack (l ); Corporal (2); Second Lieutenant (3).
Exe ter High

HOWARD W'EAVER SANBORN

E as t Tilton

Special
Ti! ton Seminary
Chief lacller at the Utopian ; supreme grafter of the band ;
bi ggest liar in college; agent for F eineman's hosiery; a dvertisement for M ellin's Food ; pat entee! lemon squeezer.*
Varsity F ootball (1) (2) (3); Va rsity Basket ball (1) (2)
(3); Va rsity Baseball (2) (3).

RALPH MosEs SANBORN, "Ralph"
Laconia Hi gh School

. . . . Lakeport
Arts and Science

Directly R alph had.informed the B. & M . that it was t ime
to clock the ships and had given the captain orders in regard
to wintering the Jvlount W ashington, he took a slide to Durham on his trombone and has been blowing abou t college
ever since. The fair damsels of the institution have been
baffled to understand why such a pretty boy should be so
immune to their snaring enchant ments.
The las t honor bestowed upon R alph was his appointment as curator of the Coll ege Museum.
Bil>; Class Football (1); Glee Club (1) (2) (3); Coll ege Quartette (2) (3); Orchestra (3); College Choir (3); Military
Band (2); Military Band Corporal (3).
*See ' Biography of Gillespie'.
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SMITH SANBORN .

. Franklin

Franklin High
Arts and Science
" Smithy" tried to get a job in Portsmouth ; however, his
susceptibility was immediately detec ted and overlooking
the clever deceiver, Jenness, they sent him to the prohibition state.
Instruction s for the conductor:- " Two bells for Sanborn
at the brewery."
0 X; Class Football (1) (2); Captain Class Basketball (1)
(2); Cane Rush (2), Lwo hand s; Corporal (2); Sergeant (3).

CHARLES FIELD S coTT . . . . . . . . . . Durham
H olderness School for Boys
Arts and Science
" H e is the whol e encyclopedia or facts."
" Old Scotty " decided that the Malthusian Theory was
a "Stupendous Fallacy" and so we have Charles wit!i us.
After Charley got all the facu lty at H old erness sick on his
jokes he came to try them on us. " Patsy" thought that he
had a student after his own mind when "Scotty" pulled an
" A " in Chem. 1. But prosperity turned Charles' head.
Just now he is spend ing hours looking fo r birds about which
to t ell "Cicero. " vVe expect great things of "Scotty."
Either he will be State :Forest er and President of the Audubon Society or else fl agman a t Newmarket.
B<J>; Class Football (2); Corporal (2); Color Sergeant (3).

P ERRY ELLIOTT T UBMAN . . . . . . . Portsmouth
Malden High
.
Electrical Engineerin g
"TUBBIE" APPEARED IN HIS TUXEDO.
A double reversible celluloid collar with a ready-made
fo ur-in-hand; a bulging biled shirt and F1·ench cuffs; monstrous green glass shirt studs; R evolutionary black vest,
advertising grape nuts and Van Camp's soups; Prince
Albert coat abbreviated to the belt with a parcel rack effect
on the back of the neck; age and waist measured, sailor
trousers ; a huge breach of promise between the pants and
vest ; and the trousers tucked into the tops of his Congress
boots.
What'? D idn't yoµ see him?
ZEZ; Casque and Casket ; Class Football (1); Assistant
Football Manager (3).

New Hampshir e College
THOMAS JAMES TWOMEY
Concord High

Concord
Chemical En gin eering

K 2:; AX2:; Varsity Football (1) (2); Business Manager
Th e New H a mpshire (3) ; Busin ess Ma nage r College M onthly
(2) ; Second Lieutenant (3) ; Associat e Editor College
M onthly (l ) ; Class Basketball (1) (2) ; Class F ootball (1)

(2); Class Track (1) ; Color Sergeant (3) ; Corporal (2).

PA UL NATHANIEL vVHITING, " Tank " .

. Amherst

Milford High
Agricultural
" One of the few immortal names th a t was not born to die."
Paul Na thani el Whitin g sits up to take notice when you
call him " Tank. " 'Tisn't from his looks that he won that
name, it's from his ability. H e resembles a receptacle of
that nature about as much as a waterin g trough looks like a
thermometer. " Tank " caught cold in hi s Freshman year
going to bed barefooted. If cold makes one sleepy," Tank's"
go t all the symptoms of that sa me old cold. H e's go t the
"sleepy-sicknes s" so bad that he almost drowses over hi s
dinner, which is saying a whole lot for Paul Nathaniel
Whiting.

DANIEL PHINEAS ALSTON vVrLLARD, " Phin "
W est Upton, Mass .
Upton High
Arts and Science
From West Upton he blew and when he had enough library
books out in his Freshman year, so that his fines amounted
to $5, he thought best to return. A little persuasion brought
him back and he concluded not to run away with more than
he could carry.
Now "Dan" has concluded to be a business man and can
make more by selling "Dudley's Athletic Goods" a t cos t
than in th e laundry business. Some evi l-minded person
disclosed the facts of "Phin's" leaving the laundry business.
Miss Lord couldn' t muster up enough laundry to furnish
cause for the Saturday night visits.
ZEZ ; Class Football (l ) ; Varsity Football (3); Quartermaster Sergeant (3),
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vVorcester, Mass.

EvERETT Co01c vV1LLIAMs

Agricultural
Worcester Hi gh
This is where Cookie lives. Two inches of sawdust on
the floor, a ha lf barrel perched on a saw horse; two dirty
schooners hanging on the cha ir near the tap ; across one end
of the room a long, high table, with a mirror behind, and a
brass rail attached to the fron t near the fl oor .
H e tries to make it homelike for the boys!
ZEZ ; AZ; Casq ue and Casket; Class Football (2) ; Corporal
(2); Sergeant (3) ; Gold Medal Pri ze Drill (2) .

B E RNARD

w· OODARD

Lancaster

.

Elec trical Engineering
Lancaster Academy
,voodward and Professor Parsons have a leave of
absence.
Class Track (1) (2) ; Corporal (2); Sergeant (2) ; Second
Lieutenant (3) .

CLAYTON vVIGHT vVoRK .

.

Exeter

M echanical Engineering
E xeter High
Whack is a commuter. There isn' t room for him in Durha m. 1912 failed to do her duty and even today he is
fresh as H - 11. He missed t he Chem. course by half a lap.
H ard luck on the chemicers. H e would have been a valuable
addition.
Honorable Mention, Pri ze Drill (1).

I

<..

New Hampshire College

JAMES BLACK YATES "Hash " . . . Biddeford , 1\1e.
Biddeford High,- Brews ter Free Academy
Mechanical Engineering
" Jimmie" entered college over seven minutes la te as usual.
Early in his Sophomore year, " Jim " thought " Put " was
working him too hard, so he decided on a lynching party .
Even went so far as to bring the rope into class. Lucky for
" Put," that we finally persuaded " Jim " to spare hi s life.
As a Boxer, not the Oriental species, he has rare accomplishments, and were he a wee bit heavier Old Orchard would
spring into prominence by putting forward its popular
college porter of the Montreal I-louse as the new " Whi te
Hope. "
K ~; Class Football (1) (2) ; Class Baseball (1) (!ii) .
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A CLIPPING FROM ALAN LEIGHTON 'S P APER

" Trrn

CONCORD MoNrroR"

THE " NEWLYWED S"

They Will Soon Be Seen at the Auditorium

" The Newlyweds and Their Baby ," which comes to the auditorium next Wednesday evening, has undeniably achieved a most pronounced success. It is said
to be a delightful mixture of clean comedy and sparkling music, with just enough
originality and novelty to make it popular.
The company this season is headed by such well known favo rites as Miss Stella
M. West and Ralph C. J\forgan, both of thi s city, who were married in Lowell,
Mass., on Wednesday, by Rev. B. A. Wilmott.
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CLASS O FFI CER S

President, WILLIAM H. L. B RACK E TT
Vice-P resident, Guy L. H AM
Secretary, A NNIE L. C o L E
Treasurer, CLAR ENCE J. DRESSER

" B ILL"

HI STORY OF T HE CLASS OF

I

1914

N THE month of September, 1910, we first became united with the ranks of

loyal N ew H ampshire College men.
Since that time we have striven to uphold the ideals thus laid upon us
by such a union, and have, in a great measure, we believe, succeeded .
Although we lost to the class of 1913 in t he cane rush and basketball, we gave
them an equal trouncing in baseball and track , which , needless to say, was indeed
a bitter concoction for this " modest class" to digest .
We will now dismiss this ancient history, which deals with t hose " brilliant "
"egotistic-fearing" followers of 1913, and usher present day happenings into the
arena .
Y es, 1915, we accord you a victory in your class picture, although in gettin g it
you must not thank our n eglect in preventing you, but rath er, an aspiring knight
of ancient days, who was not quite ready to enter upon the settled steady life of
an upper-class man, but rather chose to t ake one more sip at that deli ghtful cup
whose contents are known as notoriet y .
Yes, defeat was ours also in football . ,ve were beaten by a better and stronger
team, which had at that time as it has now, our congratulations fo r that strength
and preparation which outweighed ours.
The class of 1914 is about to recede from before the foo tlights of t he st age of
college class contests, and bury itself more deeply into q uestions of intellectual
importance.
vVe have fought the fight ; we have in some measure met defeat, but tha t defeat
binds us closer to the p ath of det ermination which leLads but in one direction, has
but one t ermination, that of honor and glory for our class and ab ove all for that
college which it has been our good fortu ne t o serve.
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SOPHOMORES

ANNIS, JOHN H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Manchester

Manchester Hi gh
Arts and Science
K ~; Class F ootball (1) (2); Ma nager Class F ootball (1) (2); Social Committee (1) (2); Cane
Rush (1), (2) hands; (2), one hand ; Mili tary Band (2); Gl ee Club (2); College Monthly (l );
Bald H eaded (1) (2).

ARTHUR, W ALTER E ., "Eddie" . . . . . . . . . . .
Manchester Hi gh
K ~ ; Class Football (2); Second, in Prize Drill (1).

B EAN, R AYMOND J. " B eanie" . . . . . .
Laconia High
re; Class Football (1); Cane Rush (1) (2); two hands.

BLAKE, P ERCIVAL 1\1.
H ampton Academy

Manchester
Chemical Engineering

Laconia
Arts and Science

. . . . . Hampton
Arts and Science

B<I>.

BRACKETT, "WILLIAM H. L ., " Bill "

. . . . Greenland

P ortsmouth Hi gh
Arts and Science
ZEZ ; Class President (2); Class Football (l ) (2); Captain Class Football (1) (2); Varsity
Football (1) (2); Class Baske tball (1); Class Track (1) ; Varsity R elay T eam (l ) ; Class Baseball
(l ); Varsity Baseball (1).

BROWN, L EON F . .
R ochester High

Rochester
Agricultural

ex
CHATFIELD, A sA B.
Whitcomb High

COLE, ANNIE L . .
Dover High
IlK; Class Secretary (1) (2); Co-eel (1) (2).

Durham
Agricultural

Rollinsford
Arts and Science
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New H ampshire College

H am pton Falls

COMBS, R AY W . . .

Agricultural

H ampton Academy
Valentine Smith Scholarship (1) (2) .

. . . . P ortsmouth

D AVIS, JOHN E .

Arts a nd Science

Portsmouth Hi gh
K ~; Corporal (2).

D oYer

D AVIS, TH OMAS A., " T om" .

En gineering

D over High
Class Football (2); Class Track (l ); Yarsity Track (1).

ex;

B erlin

D RESSER, CLARENCE J. , " F oxy" . . .

En gineering

Berlin Hi gh

ex; Class Treasurer (2) ;

College Orchestra (2) (3).

B erlin

D usTIN, TRUE P. , " Dusty" .

Engineering

Berlin Hi gh

re; Cane Ru sh

(1) (2), one h a nd .

Franklin

E ASTMAN, H AROLD lVL , "Skipper "

Chemi cal Engineering

Franklin H igh

ex;

Milita ry Band (1) ; Corpora l Military Ilancl (2); College Orches tra (1).

Foss, R AYMOND H ., " F ossie" . .

En gineering

D over Hi gh

GARLAND, R SSELL

,v.,

" Ru s " .

. . Manchester
Engineering

Manchester H igh

re; Class Baseball

Doyer

(1),

B erlin

Goss, H ERBERT A.
Berlin High
Rush (2), two ha nds.

En gineering

re; Cane

H ALVORSEN, GEORGE A.

Engineering

Berlin High

re; Class baseball

B erlin Mills

(1); Class Football (2).
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H ALVORSEN, HE:r-.'RY 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Berlin High
re; Typhoid (2).

Berlin Mills
Engineering

H AM, GuY L. . .

. . . . . . Tuftonborough

Brewster Academy
Engineering
K ~ ; Cane Rush (1) (2), one hand ; Class Vice-President (2); Class Track T eam (l ); Varsity
Track T eam (1).

H AYES, JoHN P ., JR. , " Polko "
Portsmouth High ·

. . . Madbury
Agricultural

ZEZ

H EATH, CARROLL R.
Sanborn Seminary

HoLT, R AYMOND V ..
Berlin High

Engineering

Berlin
Engineering

re
J ESSEMAN, KEROY D.
Dow Academy
Bil>; Cane Rush (2), one hand.

KEY, Yu LING G., " J ake" .
Cushing Academy
ex; Band (1) (2); Fired from Band (2).

LADD, D ANIEL

South Danville

w.,

JR. . . . . . . .

Epping High
Bil>; Associate Editor N ew Hampshire (2),

LAMBE, RICHARD M ., " Bo "
Somersworth :High
Bil>; Class Football (1) (2).

LEACH, H ERBERT C.
McGaw Normal Academy
Class F ootball (1) (2).

. . Franconia
Agricultural

. . . Shanghai, China
Chemical Engineering

Epping
Arts and Science

. . . Somersworth
Arts and Science

. . . Litchfield
Agricultural

Jew Hampshire College
M cCARTNEY, HowARD R. , " J\1ac" . . . . .

67
. . . . . . . M eriden

Kimball Union Academy
Chemical Engineering
Bil>; Class F ootball (1) (2); Cane R ush (2), t wo hands; Glee Clu b (2); College Orchestra (1) ;
Fiddler (1) (2) .

M cCmLLis, NEAL
Tilton Seminary

(H a m ) Sandwich
Agricultural

re
M cN EIL, RoBERT H ., " Bob " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dover
D over H igh

Engineering

re
N UDD, FRANCES A . .
H a mpton Academy
AAA; Krook (2) .

O'CONNOR, J OSEPH R ., " J oe "

. . . . . H a mpton
Arts and Science

Newmarket

Newmarket High
Arts and Science
Cane Rush (1) (2), two hands; .Class F ootball (1) (2); Class Baseball (1); Manager
Class Baseball (1) ; Varsity Baseball (1).

re;

P AIGE, L AURA J. .
Goffstown High

Goffstown
Art s and Science

AAA

P AULSON, CARL G., " P a ul," " Gus" . . . . . . . . . .
Berlin H igh
re; Class Baseball(l ) ; Cane Rush (2), one han d; Glee Club (1) (2).

. . Berlin Mills
Engineering

P ERKINS, GERALD N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cla remont

Stevens High
Engineering
Bil>; Class Baseball (1) ; Class Football (2); Cane Rush (2), t wo hands; Sunday School T eacher
(2).

R EARDON, TIMOTHY P. , " Mike" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Concord

Concord H igh
En gineering
ZEZ ; Class F oo tball (1) (2) ; Class Baseball (1) ; Varsity Football (1); Varsity Baseball {1).
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RIFORD, LLOYD

s.

. . . Lakeport

Laconia High

Agricultural

ZEZ
SANBORN, RoLAND R ., " Rah, Rah "

. . Rochester ·

Rochester High
Aetheistic Quaker (1) (2).

Engineering

SARGENT, ARTHUR F ., " Budge"

Manchest er

Manchester High
K~ ; Class Football (2).

Engineering

SELLERS, P AUL T. , " P et e"

. . . Franklin

Franklin High
Engineering
B<I>; Class Basketball (1); Captain Class Basketball (1); Class Football (2); Cane Rush (2),
two hands; Fathead (1) (2).

SMART, RAYMOND

,v. . .

Dover

Dover High
0X; Manager Class Basketball (1) (2); R elay T eam (2).

Engineering

SMITH, FRED C.

Bradford, Vt.

Bradford Academy
Engineering
B<I>; Class Football (2); Cane Rush (1), two hands; Associate Editor New Hampshire (2),

STORY, IRVING C., " Eben "
Stevens High
Cane Rush (2), one hand.

. . . . Claremont
Arts and Science

TARBELL, L UTHER A .

""

Hollis

Sanborn Seminary
B<I>; Cane Rush (1) (2), two hands; Class ~ootball (1) (2).

TAYLOR, JoHN

vv..

Bellows Falls High
ZEZ

. . Nort h Walpole
Arts and Science

T UFTS, J AMES A., JR., "Jim ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
E xeter Academy
K ~; Class Track (1).

Exet er
Agricultural

\..

-

New Hampshire College
" 7ELCH, R ussELL

H ., "Micky" . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Exeter High
Class Baseba ll (l ) ; Captain Class Baseball (l ); Varsity Baseball (1).
WILDER W ALLACE
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"\-V.

Exete r

Engineering

Amesbury, l\1ass .

Amesbury Hi gh

Agricultural

lW>

WORSTER, DELLA

0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

D over High
IIK; Social Comm ittee (1) (2).

YAXIS,

THEMI STOCLES

G., " Jack"

Sanborn Semina ry
K~ ; Cane Rush (2), one hand.

Dover

Art and Science

Kin gston

Agricultu ral
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WE WouLD LIKE TO SEE

Bo Jenness Drilling.
Gib Lane Major.
Miss Nudd walk from the library to T. Hall alone.
Van Leavitt get sore.
The sophomores win a game.
Reddy vVood through a spectroscope.
Herb Tucker soused.
The Dean vacate the registrar's office.
Katz stub his toe.
Hewitt, instead of hearing him.
A moving picture of Cardy's smile.
The Grant army at inspection.
Jim Yates on time.
Scotty's old red tie.
Gardiner in a hurry.
King James a little longer.
Mr. Little write some real poetry.
Percy Crosby grow up.
All the GRANITES sold.

***
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New Hampshire College

1915

CLASS
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OFFICERS

President, EARLE E . W ATSON
Vice-President, ARMAND L. lVIuRDOCH
Secretary , CARRIE E . HOITT
Treasurer, L ESTER L . LANGLEY

" E ARLE"

HISTORY OF THE

T

CLASS

OF

1915

HE class of 1915 came h ere, as most all classes do, not wholly green, but
unschooled with the intricacies of college customs. After a show the first
evening when we all were given an opportunity to demonstrate our ability
as entertainers, we were indivi dually instructed,- yea- ordered to retire. That
very imperiosity on the p art of the committee for our reception, however, caused
a class spirit to be born that is only excelled by our loyalty to old New Hampshire.
As time went on, "ye freshman cap," distinctive in appearance, became a symbol
of actual distinction. Twenty of its wearers defeat ed a like number of Sophomores
in the Cane Ru sh, by the score of 26- 17 · and later at the close of the military exercises one sultry autumn day, the entire Freshm an class ran persistently even to
Madbury, and thence to Dover. The objective point of our first visit to our
Saturday afternoon Mecca was the steps of th e municipal building. There seventy
future chemists, farmers, philosophers, mayhap theologians, were safely launched
forth upon the sea of conquest.
1915 n ext showed its prowess on the gridiron. In an altogether one-sided game
we sent the Sophomores down to defeat by a score of 14- 0. vVe were elated. In
sooth, we had cause to be; so we celebrated our victory by a rousing bonfire on
the hill.
Thus far we have been fortunate in everythin g. vVe contributed to the varsity
football team , and we are not without representation in basketball. ,ve enjoy
class rivalry. It gives variety and spirit to our college life. W e are proud of our
success, but are not flagrantly boastful of it; and we will hope and work for its
continuation. In short, we are Freshmen , but are also of New Hampshire.
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The 1913 Granite

FRESHMEI
ARNOLD E. B ARTLETT, K 2:

Manch ester

ANNA M. HOPKINS, AAA L a keport

WILLIAM S. BARTLETT, K 2:

Manch est er

MAX E . HOUSTON, ZEZ

Exeter

Annapolis, N . S.

H ERBERT E . J ACOBY

Newburyport, Mass.

J AMES 0 . B ERRY, B<I>

Greenland

E VERETT K . J ENKIKS

Loudon

J ACK B ONARDI,

L ebanon

J AMES E . KILEY, ZEZ

Concord

RAYMOND C . B OWDEN, B<I>

Y ork B each , M e.

R OLAND H . KI"DER, ZEZ M a rlborough

M .rnro J . BRoGGINI, B<I>

Milford

RICHARD A. K NIG HT, B<I>

FORREST D . BRONSON

Lisbon

L ESTER L. L ANGLEY, K 1: Durha m

OscAR C. B ROWN,

L ebanon

H ENRY L INDQUIST, K 2:

Manchester

R och ester

E. GLADYS M cK oNE
J OHN R. M ASON

Dover

HORACE

v.

B ENT, B<I>

R ALPH E . CAME,
RALPH

w.

eX

E as t Corinth Vt.

CARTER

re

W es t Concord

D over

Nashua

ARMAND L . MURDOCH, K1: D over

THOMAS J . CONNELLY, ZEZ

Newmarket

MARY F. M URPHY, AAA

Som ersworth

P AUL E . CORRIVEAU, ZEZ

Con cord

M ARION E . NASH, AAA

D over

Newfields

WALTER F. P ARKER, ZEZ Marlborough

GERALD F . CoBLEIGH,

L ELAND

w. CRAFTS,

K 2:

LEON M . CROUCH
CHARLES

w. DAVIS,

K 2:

R AYMOND E . D EARTH
EDWARD H . D OWNING, B<I>
ARLO H .
ARTHUR
J OHN

w. D UNHAM, B<I>
L . EDMUNDs, re

s. E LLIOTT, ex
re

Durham

WARDNER R . P ATTEE, B<I> Goffstown

Concord

R ALPH M . P ERRY,

North H averhill

H ELEN W . PLUMER, AAA

Rollinsford

re

B erlin

Alton B ay

CLINTON A . R EED, K 1:

Manch es ter

P embroke

CLINTON F . R INES, B<I>

P ortl and , M e.

S tratha m

C HARLES E . R OBERTS

Brighton, Mass.

LEw rs B . R oBINSON,

Alton

re
ax

P embroke

L eb anon

CLI)"FORD A. SAWYER,

D over

W ALTER H . SQUIRES

R och ester

GEORGE T . STUDD

NETTIE E . A. F INLEY,.AAA

D over

W ALTER W . SWETT,

SHERBURNE H . F oGG

Durh a m

CHESTER D . T HOMPSON

JoHN I. GARSIDE, K ~

Dover

J OHN F. T HOMPSON,

JOH N L . GRADY

D over

J osEIH A. T OWLE, K1:

ARNOLD J . GRANT, K2:

Dover

D IXON F. VANCORE, K 1: Coleb rook

STUART B . EMERsoN,

H ENRY L . FARNHAM, K2:
B RACKETT B . FERNALD,

RAY E . H AINEs,

ex

re

G EORGE B. HILL

c. HILL, ex

Atkinson
H averhill
B erlin

re
re

L akeport

H ENRY VANL EESTEN

L ee

EARLE E . "WATSON,

Goss ville
M a nch es ter
T il ton
Newmarket
Canterbury

ex

Durham
D urham.

L aconia

W ILLIAM G . W ATT, K2:

J AMES F . H OBBS, J R., ZEZ

North H a mpton

P ITT

ALICE J . HOITT, AAA

Durham

E UGENE L . WYMAN, ZEZ H averhill, Mass.

CARRIE E . H OIT'l', AAA

Durham

H AROLD

s.

WILLAND,

ex

D over

New Hampshire College
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NOTE OF APPRECIATION

Although in this volume we have indulged in a few satirical remarks about our
betters, we nevertheless appreciate them all ; some of them we love and the memory
of our associations with them we shall always cherish.
Among these few is Professor Charles James who is a friend to us all and to
whom we all are friends. In him we have a man of power and intellect , a man
who is truly great. vVe take pride in thinking that he is ours.
In order to prove to the world that we are right in our assumptions we insert
the following, taken from a personal lett~r written by Sir William Ramsay, at
present the world's greatest chemist, to a member of the Junior class:
" J ames is certainly able to take his place with any of these (referring to Richards
of Harvard, Smith of Columbia, President Remsen and Jones of Johns Hopkins,
and Nef of Chicago), allowing for his age, in originality and power of work. He
was always original ever since he came as a youngster to my laboratory, now a
long time ago; and he did not tire of his work in our college, but carried out work
at his home in K ettering, about fifty miles from London, where he had a small
laboratory of his own.
"He has not published much because he is so conscientious and to some extent
self-depreciating but all that he has published is of very high quality.
"I had a flattering letter about him some months ago from Professor Urbain
of Paris, one of the most skilled and successful workers on James' pet subject , the
rare earths."

New Hampshire College

191 2
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CLASS O FFICERS

President, V\TENDELL P . D AVIS
Vice-President, FRANK C. O BER
Secretary, L ESLIE B. SilnTH
Treasurer, , vrLLIS s. BLAISDELL

" Oy Yoy "

HISTORY OF THE

O

1912

Two-YEAR CLASS

UR history began with the opening of college September 15, 1910. "As
green as a Freshman " is a common expression and ,ve were by no means
an exception. This veil of verdancy, however , began to disappear as
we became more acquainted with t he routine of college life.
In a short time we became organized and went zealously about our duties, in
class as well as in athletics. Our fi rst cont est was a football game, as the result
of a challe1,ge from the second year class. The game came off a few days later
in which we piled up the creditable score of 10- 0.
The remainder of the year passed uneventfully, until we dispersed for th e summer
vacation May 5, 1911.
The opening of college in September found us again at our post ready to take
up the work where we had dropped it four m onths previo u,s. Although reduced
in numbers we went about t he work with the spirit of the year before . Our football game was even more of a success. In spite of the effi cient and well-trained
team of our opponents, we were decidedly their superiors and easily won by a score
of 12- 0.
Although our connection with the institution has been comparatively short
we have developed a keen interest in its various branches of activity. In athletics
we have been especially active, winning both class-games and being 1:epresented
on the varsity teams.
In conclusion, let us say t hat never has a class of two-year students passed
out of this institution with feelin gs of greater regret. Although we will soon be
separated, perhaps never to meet again, we st and ready ever to defend the name
and honor of New H ampshire College. ·
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The 1913 Granite
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Two-YEAR CLASS

BELL, CHARLES E. , A.T.A. . .
BLAISDELL, ~ TILLIS s., A.T.A.

. . . . . . . . . . . Hollis
· East Rochester
Pembroke
Kingston

CHICKERING, ARTHUR J\1 . . .
CLARK, HENRY H. , A.T.A. .
DAVIS, WENDELL P., A.T.A.
. Durham
EASTMAN, ARTHUR D . . . .
. South Weare
ELKINS, HAROLD D. , A.T.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hampton Falls
FIELD, KARL S. . . . . .
Ferrisburg, Vt.
GRAY, EDWARD R., A.T.A.
. . . . Durham
HALL, AzEL S., A.T.A.
. . . . Durham
Somerville, J\1:ass.
HENDERSON, CHARLES D ., Z.E.Z.
Danbury
HUNTOON, LA WHENCE F., A.T.A.
.
Epping
MITCHELL, KARL P., Z.E.Z.
OBER, FRANK c., A.T.A . . . . .
PIPER, RALPH B.
SHERBURNE, B URTON w., A.T.A.
SMITH, LESLIE B. . . . .
STEELE, PHILIP E., A .T.A.
SWASEY, FRED H., Z.E.Z. . . .
THOMAS, REGINALD R. , A.T.A.
TROW, HENRY G. .
WEAR, FRANK G. . . . . .
WEBSTER, MYRL H., A.T.A. . . .
WHITE, IRA H.
Woon, BROWNING P.

. . ....

Ashland
Durham
Pelham
Ashland
Hillsborough
South Berwick
. . Lancaster
Plymouth
. . Gilmanton
. West Canaan
Manchester
. . . . Dover

l--·

-I
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THE E NGINEERING STUDENTS' IDEA OF THE AGGIE COURSE OF STUDY
Sophomore Year

Care of Animals
Botany . . . . .
*Farming . . . .
Physics (Special)
Zoology .
Drill
Farming .
Care of Animals
Botany
*Farming
Farming .
Drill .
Physics (Special)
Forestry
F armi.ng . . . .

FIRST SEMESTER
I Scientific Hen Feeding
I Posey Growin g . . . .
9 Plowing . . . . . . .
Theory, Practice and Application
of Repose . . . . . . . . .
I Our Bugs and How to Know Them

3
3
3
3
I
I

Fruit " Lifting "
SECOND SEMESTER
2 Cattle Growing
2 Weed Extraction
11 More Plowing
12 Use and Abuse of Cider .
10

I
23

2
3
3
3
I
I

2
Complete Slumber
Chopping and the Care of the Feet I
Grind Stone Work . . . . . . 2

* Students afraid of horses, asses ancl mul es are not oblige.-! to take these courses.
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N ew Hampshire College

1913

Two-YEAR O F FICER S

Pres1·dent, HARRY C. B ATCHELDER
V ice-P resident, , ,VILLIS J. FosTER
Secretary, CHARLES C. M AcK E I L
Treasurer, J o sEPH C. J ENKINS

' ' B ATCH ''

HISTORY

O

N

OF THE

191 3

Two -YEA R

CLASS

registration day, in the month of Sept ember, there was enrolled upon
the books of N ew H ampshire College the largest enterin g Two-Y ear class
in t he history of the institution.
During t he course of the next three or four weeks the class held several mee tings
and, after many wordy and lengthy discussions on the intricacy of parliamentary
law and on t he merits of the various aspirants for office elect ed officers and committees for the year 1912.
Our first athletic venture was the footb all game with the second year TwoYear fellows. In t his game we met defeat largely on account of the sterling
playing and good generalship of " P ete" Swasey, the varsity half-back. During
the fall J . C . J enkins played on the varsity squad and several of our other
classmen showed the proper spirit by playing on the second t eam which driilled the
varsity in daily scrimmages. In track we have also been well represented ;
C. B . Blodget and R. A. Pries t making the college l'elay t eam which ran against
Rhode I sland at the B. A. A. games at Bost on. What our class will do in baseball
remain s to be seen as several are now trying out for the nine.
The class besides taking part in athletics is represented in the college orchestra
by C. A. Weigel and in the college glee club by R. A. Priest , E. R. Rutter, and
J . M. Bodwell.
In scholarship, too, the class h as ranked well and better attainments are expected
during the coming year. Several of our classmat es, who are high school graduates,
realizing the value of a broader education may change t o the four-year course
next year and although we will be sorry to lose them, if they change, we realize
that it is for the best.

1913

Two-YEAR CLASS

BAGHDIGIAN, BAGDASAR K . . . . . . .
. . . . Chester
BARR, RALPH J., A.T.A., Peabody High
.Peabody, Mass.
BARTON, CHARLES A., Upton High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Upton, :M ass.
BATCHELDER, HARRY C., Z.E.Z., Peabody High .
. Peabody, Mass.
BEAN, BENJAMIN B., Tilton Seminary . . . . . .
. . . . Piermont
BEAVER, CLARENCE T., Berwick Academy . . . .
. . . So. Berwick
BLODGET, CHESTER B., A.T.A., vVorcester Classical
Worcester, Mass.
BODWELL, JONATHAN M., A.T.A., Tilton Seminary . . . . . . . . Sanbornton
BROWN, BYRON R . . . . . . . . . . .
Candia
CHASE, PHILIP L., Nute High, Milton . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . Ossipee
CoLE, WARREN A., A.T.A., Keene High . . . .
. . . . . . . . . Keene
CoNVERSE, CARL R., A.T.A. , Peterborough High
. . . East Rindge
DAWSON, JoHN W., Black Hall Prep. School . . . . . . . . . . . Greenland
DOYLE, ALBERT C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manchester
FosTER, WILLIS J., Z.E.Z., M errimac High . . . .
. . :Merrimac, Mass.
GooDRICH, CHESTER A., Z.E.Z., Manchester High . . . . . . . . . . Epping
GRAHAM, CLIFFORD L., A.T.A., Pinkerton Academy . . . . . . . . . Candia
HARDY, CHARLES R., Pepperill High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hollis
HusE, GORDON B., A.T.A., Mt. Hermon Boys School .
. . . Lynn, Mass.
JENKINS, JOSEPH C., Z.E.Z., Stoneham High . . . . . . . . Stoneham, Mass.
KENDALL, HERBERT L., A.T.A., vVorcester English . . . . . vVorcester, l\fass.
KRONOFF, Louis N. , ·worcester Classical .
Jefferson, Mass.
LEARY, JOHN T., Z.E.Z., Portsmouth High . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenland
LEGALLEE, HowARD S., Iashua High . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hudson
LESTER, CHARLES J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manchester
LESTER, WARREN H ., Manchester High . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manchester
MACKEIL, CHARLES C., Z.E.Z., Stoneham High . . . . . . . Stoneham, Mass.
MORGAN, R ussELL B ., Z.E.Z., Malden High
. . . .
. Malden, Mass.
PASCOE, , v1LLIAM H. , A.T.A., Mt. Hermon Boys School . . . . . West Ossipee
PRIEST, RoGER A. , A.T.A., Lawrence Academy . . . . . . . . Littleton, Mass.
RICHARDSON, ELLSWORTH A., A.T.A., Littleton High . . . . . . . . Littleton
ROBIE, ALBION E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . Candia
ROBIE, HAROLD W., A.T.A., Mitchell Military Academy
Winona
ROBINSON; Guy C., Marlborough High . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marlborough
ROBINSON, WILLIAM H., A.T.A., Milford High . . . . . . . . . . . Elmwood
RowE, CLARENCE S., Haverhill High . . . . . . . . . . . Haverhill, Mass.
RUTTER, EVERETT R. , Lawrence High . . .
Lawrence, Mass.
SANBORN, ELDRED L., G.T. , Tilton Seminary
East Tilton
SAWYER, RoscoE A., A.T.A., Conant High
E as t Jaffrey
SCAMMON, EDWARD H., Exeter High . . . .
Stratham
SMITH, ALBERT E. , A.T.A., Nashua High . .
. . Hudson
,VEIGEL, CHARLES A., A.T.A., Lawrence High .
Lawrence, Mass.
WooD, EDGAR J ., Rock Ridge Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tamworth

r
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ZETA EPSILON ZETA

Colors, Blue and Old Gold

Established 1894

p.

MITCHELL

THOMAS C. B AILEY

CARL

FRANK G. FISHER

MICHAEL J . O'MALLEY

CHARLES D. HENDERSO ,

EDWARD E. SHAPLEIGH

GEORGE A. M c PnETERs

F RED H .

SwASEY

VVILLTAM P. WARNER, JR.

CARROLL

s.

CHARLES C . McKEIL

ADAMS

LEARY

HARRY C. BATCHELDER

JoH

'iVILLIS J. FOSTER

R USSELL B. MORGAN

IRVING R. GARLAND

Guy RomNsoN

CHESTER A. GOODRI CH

P ERRY E. T UBMAN

LEoN

vv.

DANIEL

HILLIARD

P.

A. WILLARD

J. CARROLL J ENKINS

EVERETT C. WILLIAMS

'iVILLIAM H. L. BRACKETT

TIMOTHY P . REARDO-:-.

JOHN

P.

LLOYD

HAYS, JR.
JOHN

w.

s.

RIFORD

TAYLOR

THOMAS J. CONNELLY

JAMES E. KILEY

PAYL E. CORRIVEAU

ROLAND . H . KINDER

JAMES F . HOBBS

VVALTER F. PARKER

MAX E . HOUSTON

E

GENE L. WYMA

I

'@,,\%,4

~-~-

l.

s;

•

~ o •,

_, ..•
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ew Hampshire College
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KAPPA

Bet a Kappa Chapter E tablished 1001

SIGMA

Colors, Scarlet, White and Emerald
1912

L. H .
ARWOOD B.

LEWIS
H

B uNKER

RALP H C . MORGAN

CATLIN

J AMES B. P ETTENGILL
GEORGE

HIRAM C. HOLDEN
RoscoE

E.

,v.

TOWLE

H ERDERT R. T UCKER

L ovELL

HOLLIE L . WmTTEMORE

CLARENCE M. Lown
1913

PHILI P C. JONES

PHILRO Y C. GALE
CHESTER
THOMAS

A. J ENN.ESS
J. TWOMEY

JOH N C. MORGAN

E.

JoH N

E.

M.

Y A'l'ES

JEAL

ARTHUR F. SARGENT

JOH N H. ANNIS
W ALT ER

B.

J AMES
CECIL

ARTHU R

J AMES A. T UFTS
THEMI STOCLES G. YAXIS

D AVI S

G uY L. H AM

ARNOLD

E.

LELAND

w.

B ARTLETT
CRAFTS

, VILLIAM S. BARTLE TT
CHARLES

I.

,v. DAVI S

G ARSIDE

H ENRY L . F ARNHAM

JOHN

ARNOLD J. GRANT

LESTER L. L ANGLEY

H ENRY LINDQUI ST

ARMAND L . MURDOCH

JOSEPH A. TOWLE

D1xo

·w1LLIAM

CLINTO

G.

w

TT

T

F. V ANCORE
R . R EED

Green

New Hampshire College

BE'r A
Established 1906
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Pm
Colors, Brown and Crimson

1912

GEORGE WESLEY BERRY

O SCAR EARL HUSE

P AUL D EMERRITT B ucKMINSTER

ALA N LEIGHTON

LYLE STEVENS DREW

IRVING CLEMENT PERKINS

CHARLES H ARVEY HADLEY, JR.

PAU L MILTON PHI LLIPS

MAURICE P ALMER BRADFORD

"WILFRED ALBRO OSGOOD

R AY P RESSEY B UXTON

HAROLD AVERILL R OBINSON

vVEsLEY ELTON D Avis

RALPH l\1osEs SANBORN

vVILLIAM MARSHALL FALCONER

CHARLES FIELD S COTT

PERLEY ADDISON FOSTER

H ORACE VICTOR BENT

HowARD RANSOM :McCARTNEY

P ERCIVAL MOULTON BLAKE

GERALD NYE PERKINS

ALBERT "\VILLIAM GAMA SH

PAUL THORNTON SELLERS

L E R OY D EXTER J ESSEMAN

FRED CARL SMITH

D ANIEL vVATsoN LADD, JR.

L U THER ALLEN TARBELL

MAXWELL R ICHARD LAMBE

"\VALLACE WmTTIER "\VILDER

w.

J AMES O TIS B ERRY

ARLO H .

R AYMOND CHARLES BOWDEN

RICHARD ADAMS KNIGHT

:MARIO JAMES BROGGINI

vVARDNER RrcHARD PATTEE

EDWARD HUGH DOWNING

CLINTON F URBER RINES

D UNHAM

New Hampshire College
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GAMMA THETA

Established 1907

Colors, Green and White

H.

ARTHUR G. D AVIS

JOHN

ARTHUR J . L EIGHTON

JOHN E . ROBINSON

BACH ELDER

FRANK F . S. D AVISON

H.

D AVIS

ANDREW

CHARLES G . KELLEY

R oY E. B ACH ELDER

WILLIAM C. KROOK

ROBIN B EACH

GILMAN A. L ANG

D oN W . BrssELL

VAN E . LEA VITT

lVl osEs G. EASTMAN

V ALENTINE PINKHAM

H ENRY

E.

H A Y,DEN

CHARLES

H.

ROGERS

HOWARD S. SANBORN

R AYMOND J. B EAN

RoY E. H AINES

B YRON F. B ROWN

RAIMO N D V . Ho LT

TRUE

p.

R ussELL

D USTIN

NEAL M cCRILLTS

"\V.

JOSEPH

GARLAND

GEORGE A. HALVORSEN

R.

O'CONNOR

CARL G . PAULSON
H ENRY

0.

HALVORSEN

B. EMERSON
B. ROBINSON

GERALD F. CoBLEIGH

STUART

R ALPH M . P ERRY

LEW[S

ELDRED L. SANBORN

vv ALTER

,v.

JOH N F. THOMPSON

CHARLEs

A.

SwETT
vVErnEL
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THETA

Zeta Chapter

Cur.
Colors, Red and White

E stablished 1910
1912

E.

ROGERS

PHILIP L. GowEN

'iVILLIAM

CHARLES A. M c L ucAs

ARTHU R H. SA WYER

JERAU LD A . M ANT ER

MYLES

JOH N

E.

WATSON

NATHAN D. PAIN E

LAWRENCE N . B ARRETT
AUGU STINE

s.

w·. J ENN ESS

HAROLD F. PEAVEY
ALF RED L. RICHMOND

L ADD

GILBERT F . L ANE

SMITH SANBORN

LEON F. BROWN

HAROLD M . EASTMAN

G.

CLARENCE J. DRESSER

Y u LING

THOMAS A . D AVI S

RAYl\WND

RALPH

E.

KEY

w.

SMART

JOHN S. ELLIOTT

C AME

BRACKETT B.FERNALD

HAROLD C. HILL

EARL E.

CLIFFORD A . SA W YER
PITT S . WILLAND

w ATSON

ALPHA ZETA

ALPHA ZETA

Granite Chapter E stablished 1903

Fratres in Facultate
CHARLES BROOKS

FRE DER I C R ASMUSSEN

WILLIAM D . GIBB S

FRE DE m c

JOHN C. KENDALL

"WILLIAM

·w.
H.

TAYLOR
W OLFF

HENRY F . J UDKINS

Fratres in Universitate
GEORGE

w. BERRY

Seniors

FRANK G . FISHER

ARTHU R G . DAVIS
MYLES

s.

ARTHUR H . SA W YER

WATSON

CHARLES H . HAD LEY
Juniors

M.

G. EASTMAN

PERLEY A. FOSTER

EVERETT C . VYILLIAMS
JOHN E. L ADD

ALPHA TAU ALPHA
ALPHA T A u

ALPHA

1912

w·.

B uRToN

SHERBURNE

LESLIE

B.

SMI'l'H

s. BLAISDELL

EDWARD

II.

CLARK

R . THOMAS
H AROLD D . ELKINS
L AWRENCE F . H UNT OON
M YRL H . "WEB STER
CHARLES E. B E LL

FRANK C. OBER
WILLI S

H ENRY

REGINALD

PHILIP E . STEELE

R . GRAY
P. D AVI S

AzELz S . H ALL

W ENDELL

A. PRIEST
AROLD vV. RomE

R OGER

R ALPH J. BARR
C H ESTER B . BLODGET

H

J ONATHAN M. B ODWELL

vVILLIAM H. RomNsoN

CARL R . CONVERSE

RoscoE A. SAWYER

CLI FFORD L. GRAHAM

ALBERT

GoRDON B . H usE

CHARLES

E.

L. N OR'l'ON

CHARLES

W ILLIAM H . P ASCOE

wARREN

H ERMAN

H ERBERT

L.

KEN DALL

SMITH

A. , VEIGEL
H . y ORK
A. COLE

New Hampshire College

ALPHA CHI SIGMA

Mu Chapter Established 1911
Fratres in Facultate

B. KATZ
F. WHITTEMORE

CHARLES JAMES

SIDNEY

GEORGE A. PERLEY

CHARLES

Fratres in Urbe
BERT E. CURRY

T. ORRIN SMITH

Fratres in Universitate
1912

D.

H . CHESTER HOLD EN

P AVL

PHILIP L. GOWEN

ALAN L EIGHTON

B ucKMINSTER

JOHN E. ROBINSON

1913
DoN W . BISSELL

JOHN C. MORGAN

DONALD B. K EYES

HAROLD A. ROBINSON

GILBERT

F.

LANE

HAROLD M. EASTMAN

THOMAS J. TWOMEY

GuY L. HAM
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CASKET

Senior-Junior Society
1912

JOHN H UTCHINS BATCHELDER

IRVING CLEMENT PERKINS

PAUL DEMERITT B ucKMINSTER

JOHN EVERETT ROBINSON

FRANK GORDEN FISHER

,v1LLIAM EDWARD RoGERs

H.

HERBERT

CHESTER HOLDEN

GEORGE ALLEN McPHETERS

RA y TUCKER

MYLEs STANDISH ,vATsoN
1913

MA URI CE p ALMER
DoN

,v

BRADFORD

ARREN B1ssELL

PERLEY ADDISON FOSTER

PHILIP COWELL JONES
GILBERT FREDERIC LANE
VAN EARLE LEAVITT

PHILROY CLIFTON GALE

PERRY ELLIOT T UBMAN

AUGUSTINE ,VATSON JENNESS

EVERETT CooK ,v1LLIAMS
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SENIOR SKULLS

SENIOR

H. B ATCHELDER
P ERCY R. CROSBY
FRA K G. FISHER
JOHN

SKULLS

H.

CHESTER HOLDEN

IRVING C. PERKINS
WILLIAM

E.

ROGERS

I

so

s

New H ampshire College
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ALPHA

191 2

EDITH G. D ONNELLY

MARION
H ARRI ET

E. GILLES PIE
E . LOCKE

B E R N I CE }\f. H AYES

WINIFRED HOD GDON
MABEL E. L ORD
R EGINA O 'CONNOR

FRANCES A. NuDD

NETTIE
ALI CE

E.

J.

CARRIE

A . FINLEY

H OITT

E.

H OITT

LAURA

,J.

PAGE

M ARY F . MURPH Y
MARION E . NASH
H ELEN
ANNA M . H OPKINS

vv.

P LUMMER

New Hampshire College
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KAPPA

E stablished 1910
Colors, Lavender and White

Sorores in Urbe
B ESSIE

A.

SCOTT

FLORENCE TRIMMER
MARRIETTE DREW

Sorores in Universitate
FLORENCE

V.

COLE

LOUISE
D ELLA

0.

WORSTER

A.

COLE
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THE PUISSANT CLASS OF 1913, having duly considered that we
will hypothecate- no placability toward a squad of sonorous, saturnine,
querimonious, malapropos hypochondria -parasites who for melioration have
metamorphose d their domiciliary quiescency in order to satiate a prurience
for protuberance, for latitudinariar ism and for sapience, Doe.r Therefore-

in accordc,..nce with potential prestige and unprecedented kindliness- emancipate from the convolution.r of our craniums the
following extemporaneous legitimation and statutes, which we
enunciate for your cc,..suistry, quiet meditation and a.s a prevention
from peccability :

1. Ye shall not wear khaki or corduroy trousers.
2. Ye shall at all times show due respect to upper classmen.
3. At all times, ye shall wear the prescribed Freshman cap.
4. Under no circumstances shall ye turn up your trousers.
6. Ye shall not dispense with your coat or hat in public.
6. Ye shall not pay more than one visit a month to Newmarket or Dover, except in case of
residence.
7. Ye shall abstain from all visits from Smith Hall and at no times appear in public accom·
panied .by a co-ed.
8. Ye shall not appear in a derby except for church attendance.
9. All Freshmen shall cheerfully obey all requests by managers of athletic teams.
10. In addition it shall be the duty of the class to see that visiting teams are met at the station
and shown every customary respect.
11. Y e shall not wear " prep." school insignia.
12. The above rules, with the exception of one, two, nine, ten and eleven,' shall apply only for the
first semester.
13. The Cheer Leader is your idol! Within a w eek be prepared to respond effectively to his
slightest injunction in regard to College songs and cheers.

BUT REM EMB ER
Also, Jince the entire college hold u✓ responsible
for the tr~nsformation of your greenness into good,
old New Hampshire stock, that you show proper
regard and respect to your lawfully appointed supe ..
THE CLASS OF 1913.
riors and supervisors,
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SENIOR PROMENAD E OF

THE

CLASS OF

1911

Armory Hall, June 14, 1911

Programme

Von Elon
March, Victory . . . . . . . .
. Suppe
.
.
.
.
Dream"
ight
N
Summer's
"A
Overture,
oslcowslcy
:A1
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
a. Serenta
Derwin
b. Egyptian Patrol, "A Stroll through Cairo"
Casey
.
.
.
.
Polka"
Temple
"Sphinx
Solo,
Cornet
ARTHUR F . NEVERS
Strauss
. . . . . .
Grand Selection, " A Chocolate Soldier" . . . . .
Paull
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
"
Forever
"America
Finale,
Music by NEVERS' SECOND REGIMENT ORCHESTRA of Concord, N. H.
CARLYLE vV. BLAISDELL, Director ARTHUR F . NEVERS, Manager
Patronesses

MRS.

w. D.

GIBBS

MRS. C. L. p ARS0KS

MRS. B .

s.

PICKET1.'

ew Hampshire College
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SoPHOMDRE H oP
ARMORY H ALL, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

16, 1911

Chairman Executive Committee
,vILLIAM H. L. B RACKET'£
G.

L.

H AM

,,r.

J . H . T AYLOR

R.

T. P . D USTIN

GARL AND

C. J . D RESSER

T . A . D AVIS

L OUI SE A. COLE

R.

H. M. EASTMAN

FRANCIS A. NllDD

A. F . SARGENT
F. C. SMITH

W.

L.

fo1ART

D . .JESSEMA

G. N. P ERKI ' S

T . P. R EARDON

R.H . McNEIL

H.

J . E. D AVIS

J .

J . P. H AYES

J . R. O 'CONNOR

Y.

B. F. B ROWN

L. A. T ARBELL

M. R. LAMB

R.H.

P.

M.

B LAKE

N. McCRIL1 ,1s

o. H ALVORSEN
A.

T . G. Y AXI S
R. H. Foss

T UFTS

G. KEY
W ELSH

Marshal

w . SM.ART

R.

Aids
C. G. P AULSON

H. R. McCARTKEY

w.

J .

E . ARTHUR

MRS. T. J . L ATON
MRS. C.

E.

MRS.

L.

T. A . D AVIS

D AVIS

c.

Patronesses
H. PE'l"l'EE

P ARSOKS

COLLEGE

L. S . RIFORD

MRS .

E.

J. D AVID

MRS. M. SAUNDERS

SocrAL

CoMMITTEE

President

'rn

EDITH G. D oNNELLY,

Secretary
H ARRIET E. L OCKE,

'13

Treasurer
PROF. RICH ARD WHORISKEY

M embers
PROF. FREDERICK , v. PUTNAM

PROF. RICHARD WHOR I SKEY

1912

1913

EDITH G. DONNELLY

B.

J AMES

P ETTENGILL

HARRIET

0.

LOCKE

GILBERT F. L ANE

1914

1915

J oHN H. A ' NIS
D E LLA

E.

vVoRSTER

E sTHER G . M c KoNE
J OHN

1912 2-Year
VVESLEY B LAI SDELL

1913 2-Year
CHESTER BLODGETT

s.

ELLIOTT

.•
·,

/M

,

~

\,,411: _ -

AN APRIL FOOL PARTY
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NEW H AMPSHIRE COLLEGE
H ARWOOD

B.

. Leader
Manager

'12
'12 .

CATLIK,

GEORGE ,v. Towr.E,

JOHN

GLEE CLUB

E.

JERAULD

R OBINSON,

A.

Treasurer
L ibrarian

'12
' 12

lvIANTER,

First Tenors
AZEL S. H ALI., CARL G. P AULSON, RICH ARD A. K NIG H T, JONATH AN M . BODWELL

Second Tenors
PHILIP

E.

STEELE, HENRY

I-I.

L INDQUIST, I RVING C. P ERKI NS, ARMOND

DOCH, GILBERT

F.

L.

1\1-vR-

L ANE

First Basses
H ARWOOD B. CATLIN, GEORGE

,v. TOWLE,

J OH N H. A NNI S, ARTHUR G. ,vooD

Second Basses
J ERAULD A.

MAN TER, JOHN

E.

R OBINSON,

R ALPH 1\1. SANBORN,

NATHAN D.

P AIKE, LYLE S. D REW, R ocER A. PRIEST, EVERETT R. RuTLER, ARNOLD J.
GRANT, J osErr-r A. T owLE

Accompanist
CLARENCE J. DRESSER

11~
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TEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

'12 .
'12 . .
J. DRESSER, ' 14

HARWOOD B. CATLIN,

Leader
Manager-Treasurer
. . . . Librarian

RoscoE E . LovELL,
CLARENCE

Violins
HARWOOD

Comets

B.

CATLIN

R OSCOE E . LOVELL
CHARLES

A.

R ALPH M. SANBORN

Traps

w.

J.

WILLIAM

BROGGINI

s.

B ARTLETT

'WEIGEL

Trombone

GEORGE

MARIO

Bass
STUART B. EMERSON

Piano
TOWLE

CLARENCE

J.

DRESSER

New Hampshire College
COLLEGE

E.

WILLIAM

RO GERS,

H. CHESTER HOI,DEN,
AUGUSTINE

,v.

CLU B

'12
'12
' 13

JENNESS,

113

President
Vice-President
Treasurer

CHRISTIAN AssocIATION
HERBERT
RAY

H.

PHILIP
PHILIP
ROBI N

R.

T UCKER, '12,

.

'13 . . .
E. STEELE, 2-yr. '12
C. Jmms, ' 13
B EACH, '13
K NIG HT,

. . President
Vice-President
Second Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
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T1rn NEW HAMPSHIRE

:1\TEW HAMPSHIRE IlOARD

'12
. P. C. J ONES, '13
. T. J. TWOMEY, '12
. H . R. T UCKER, '12
( G. w. B ERRY, '12
D . w. L ADD, ' 14
F . C. SMITH, '14

Editor-in-Chief . .
Managing Editor .
Business Manager .
Editorials

ALAN L EIGHTON,

i
l

Associate Editors

"T HE

" THE

NEW H AM PSHIRE "

New H ampshire," the weekly newspaper published by the students of
the college, is one of the more recent evidences of advancement in the
activity of the undergraduates. Its concept ion is to be attributed to
the class of 1913. Nebulous plans soon became concrete and a publication, successful in the accomplishment of its purpose of giving to the students and the alnmni
live and up-to-date news, is now being issued regularly. Its inception, too, is to
be attributed to the class of 1913. " M ay it live long and prosper."

IDI,r Nrm i!;ampsl,irt.
VoL. I, No . 15.

THE GOVERNOR
MAKES DONATI0N.

DURHAM, N. H ., DECEMBER 20, 1911.

JO INT MEETING.
Last Thursday the Alpha C hi Sigma
and Alpha Tati Alpha fraterni t ies held a
joi nt mf'eting in the li hra ry . rl.'h c following program was rendered and the
eve ning was enj oyed by all. " The Percent of Butter Fat, in Gluton," Professor C. J a mes; " The Separation or Acetic
'Acid and Apples," F. H. Swasey 2 yr .
' 12 ; "Protein in Timothy," R . H .
Tucker ' 12 ; Piano Solo- selected, D . W.
Bissell ' 13; "Ba.cteris. in Butter," C. L.
Parsons.

Gift of $50,000 for aI
New Building.
That Governor Robert P Bass of
Peterboro has made the New Hampshire
Col!eie t he recipient of a gi ft of $50,(X)(}
to be used for the erecti0n of an engineering building, was the statement given
out in chapel todaY by'President \V. D.
Gibbs. Governor Bass has e':er shown
a vital interest in the college a nd a keen
appreciation of its work. Tho announcement of his gratui tous present
was received wi,th a loud burst of applause and long cb·e ers of •• Hurrah for
,Bass" ,:-ent the air
Th e donation is or es pecial interest
at the presQnt tim e. The college has
long h€-en in need of more space for the
development' of the en~ineering work
and the Governor, fully realizing that
need , has again shown the true spirit or
altr uism which he bai,s ever possessed.
residsnt 10ibb1 further announced
ey is immedis.tely available
.
• J,_be building
be

H. E. HAYDEN UNANIMOUSLY ELECTED.
At a meeting of t he Athletic Associa.-tion held a fter chapel last week. H arry
E. H ayden of North Adam s, Mass., was
unanimou sly elected manager of t he
football team for the coming season.
As ther~ was no competitor for the
position, he was elected by &COla.mation.
''11ike" ii; a popular choice, and judging
by the cali bre of his work in t he Glee
Club, as assistant stage manager, he will
prove an in valuable man.
Since entering college Hayde n bas
taken a vital part in all of its activities
In addition to being assistan t stage
manager in the Glee Club, he has bfen
president o( h.ii class' for three years,
firs t. violinist in the orchestra, second
tenor and soloist in the college choir ,
heavy tragedia~
tJj,e.._Qramatic Club,
and pitc
th_

THE RESULTS OF
.NO-COT SYSTEM.
Dean Pettee Publishes
Number of Excuses.
Four thousand , two hundred and
six ty-eight ex<>u scs, accord in g to t he
figures now 011 file in th e registra r's
office, is the total number gra ntPd by
th e Dean in t hree months. , Th ese
statistics fJresent many in teresting facts .
The average per day is 54.7. l n spite
of t ho fact that there is a no-cut sy stem
in fo rce, Professor Pettee explains ·the
unprecedented n um ber or absences
to lerated ;"''as du e to the vast ma1titude
or relati ves who have lately passed away.
The indi vi dual record is held by P . C .
Gale ' 13,' who has gi ven Plausablo excuses to the Dean 75 times, or th ree less
t ha n the tota l number of college days.
C. \V. Work is a close second with a
reco rd of 69.
In an inter view Qy one or the sco uts,
President Gibbs gave out the followiilg
statement :
"Until tcday I had not realized that
the number of excusei g,-anted by th~
De&o is ao large S
·rs wiff ~

PRICE 5 CE NTS.

BULLETIN FOR THE WEEK.
\Vedn esday 8.00 p. m.-Chess a nd
Chec ker Club meeting.
Th ursday 8.00 p. m.-·Casque nnd
Cas ke t mee ting at Alpha Zeta hou se.
Friday 8.00 p. m. - L. S. Drew lrct ures o n " Wom a n Suff rage."
Sat ur,d ay 7.30 p. m.- Basket ba ll
ga me with Dartmou t h.
' Sunday_ 5.00 p. m. - ·C. A. !vfePting·,
Leader, \V. P. \Varner ' 12.
llfonday 4.00 p m. - College Cluh
meet in g.
T uesday- Fraternity meetings in
evening.
·w ednesday 11.45 a. m. - P resident
Gib bs speaks in chapel. 1.30 p. m." The New H amr: shire" out.

BASKLTBALL PRACTICE.
U nd er the di rectic n of Captain Y G .
Key, the basketball team is fast rou nd •
ing into shape for t he first garr. e, with
Dartnlouth, to te played at Hanove r
Dec. 23. The men a re all in good condition a nd Captain Key and the rest of
the meQ. feel sure or making a good
showing.
The team has not Deen picked yet ,
but of th e old rn9n who e.ri:i eligible,
there remain C. S. Scott, guard of 9.
year'i: varsity exp~.ri ent'!e ; R. ,v. Smar t
who has played fo r ward for two year-s
aod who hold s th e college record of 75
goals from th e floc r ; and Cap!.ain Key
who will hold do ~n the other for, •arc!

THE BATTALION
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J U DGING

T EAMS

Stock Judging Team
M. GALE EASTMAN

RoY E. B ATCHELDER

LESLIE B . SMITH

PHILIP

E.

STEELE

Packing Team
:MYLES S. WATSON

RussELL

E.

SKINNER

ARTHUR G. D AVIS

Fruit Judging Team
GEORGE

,v.

BERRY

ARTHUR

R ussELL

E.

RIFLE
ALAN LEIGHTON,

J.

H.

SA WYER

SKINNER

CLUB

'12 .

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Captain

'12
CECIL M. NEAL, '13 . . .
l\L GALE EASTMAN, '13
HAROLD A. ROBINSON, ' 13

ARTHUR,

LEI GHTON,

Members

H.

I.

w.

ROBIE

C. STORY

p. T.
L. N.
R. A.
H . B.

SELLERS
BARRETT

N. McCRILLis
H . V. BENT

J. R.
J. ""·

CHRISTIE

K NIGHT

D AVIDSON
S. DEMERITT

T UTTLE

A. L EIGHTON

G.

w.

D .

F.

R.

E. DEARTH

BERRY
TITUS

G.

w.

C.

E.

EDGERLEY
ROB ERTS

L. B . ROBINSON

New Hampshire College

CULEBRA C UT

HOLD EN ILLUS TRATES THE 230 P SALM

" H e leadeth me bes ide still waters"
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AGRICULTURAL

CLUB

Officers, 19u- 1912
PERLEY

A.

L ESLIE B .
RAY

H.

HORACE

FOSTER ,

SMI'rH, 2-y r . '12

K NIG HT,

V.

' 13

B ENT,

'13
'15

President
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer
.Master of Program
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ESTIMATE OF FRESHMEN EXPENSES AT THIS I NSTITUTION

Especially prepared for the parent

Tuition [The college gives no scholarships]
Text-Books [Imported from Germany, Bulgaria, and Sicily]
Mil. Uniforms for new students . . . . . . .
[Second H and ones are more expensive]
Drawing instruments and materials [Prof. Put. informs us there is a
. . . . . . . . . .
strike on] . . . . .
Fees [for the sustenance of several charitable organizations]
Room rent [including oil stove and crude oil lamp] . . . .
[No extra charge for contract]
Board $3.08 to $156.42 per week [depending upon ho w much the manager loses at" 63 "] for 36 weeks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total

Approximate

$60.00
50.00
25.00

62.97
20.00
60.00

5,631.12
$5,849.09

The total does not include incidentals such as,- chewing tobacco, gum for
the co-eds, money to bribe Dr. Grant, ph-ph-ph-nillas at Bracket s, et cet era.
Room rent is estimated on the supposition that three students occupy the same
closet or suite of closets, using drawing boards and cigar boxes for roll top desks,
antiquated towels for Oriental rugs, and Morris ch airs for other than combative
purposes.
R ooms may be obtained either furnished or unfurnished (don't let the difference
worry you) and are for the most part provided with a vent called a window,
and a larger one termed a door.
·w omen students, unless under the parental wing, are requested to spend at
least one hour in every twenty-four in their rooms in Smith Hall. Should this
become too great an inconvenience it may be disregarded .
The bookstore is inhabited by one of the few lady highwaymen of America.
Here the student, son of a hard working farmer can, in five minutes, in a quiet
and perfectly respectable manner, lose more money than the famous Monte Carlo
could wring from him in an entire evening's exciting play.
A sinking fund of $5.00 is demanded of green and bashful student s entering
eating clubs to cover the loss of plating licked off spoons and surplus food worn off
on clothes.
Now fond parent "let us see once" ; above is a t ruthful st atement of facts.
Profit by them. If your son has to shake his toy bank to go to college, or in other
words, if he is not one of the gilded youth of N. H. send him to Siwash where
he can fourflush on a cent, carry fourteen hours, drink bay rum, smoke " Phillip
Meccas," and be called a gentleman.
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ASSO CI AT E D ALU M JI OF N E W H A MPSHIRE COLLEGE

C. E .
C. H.
L. A.

'93
'10
'09

President
Vice-P residen(
Secretary and T reasurer

H E WI TT ,
S W AN,
P RATT,

Lynn Section of the N. H. C. Alumni

OTis H. Goo ow1N, '09 . .
F . S MALL EY, '08 . . . . .

D EAN

President
. . . . . Secretary and T reasurer

Pittsburgh Section of the N. H. C. Alumni

J . L.
L. A.

'06
'09

R ANDALL ,
P RATT,

P resident
. . . . . Secretary and Treasurer

THE AL M N I A s o c I A TION

T

HE work of the Alumni Association during the p ast year has been largely
directed along th e line of advertising.
It is imperative that the real
significance of the land grant college should becom e better understood
by the people in the E as t and especially in N ew Hampshire.
T o help carry out this policy t he Association decided to as k for the establishment
of }"'ounder's Night to be held annu all y. This plan was approved by President
Gibbs and t he first Founder 's N ight was observed on th e evenin g of M arch 15.
Th e students showed their appreciation of this meeting by turnin g out in good
numbers and joining heartily in the cheering a nd sin ging. Hon. H. L . Boutwell,
'82, our new alumni tru tee, gave a very forcible address on the "Significance of
the Land Grant College. " The college orchestra helped in makin g this meeting
a complete success.
The Association is full y convinced that in order to have the college meet the
demands t hat will be made upon it in th e future it will be necessary to get financial
aid from private ource in addition to that provided by the st ate. There seems
to be no reason why this t ype of an institution should not receive its share of
privat e donations. The president and the visiting committee of the A ocia tion
are giving this matter much thought and are formul ating plans by mean of which
additional funds may be secured. The two main object s for which th e Association
is working at present are to secure t he sum of $5,000 with which to improve t he
athletic fi eld and the sum of $60,000, with whi ch to build a new men 's dormitory .
In order t o continue effective work on t he part of the Association it is of
utmost importance that every alumnus get the real college spirit and work as a
unit in the development of his Alma Mater .

~
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CLASS D AY E XERCISES

THOMPSON H ALL, T UESDAY, J UNE 13, 1911
Programme

J\1usic, N. H . C. ORCHESTRA, March . ·. . . . . . . . . . . Franz Lachner
Address of Welcome, B . F . PROUD, CLASS PRESIDENT
Address to Faculty and Undergraduates, H . F . J UDKINS
Music, N. H. C. ORCHESTRA, " Titania Overture" . . . . . . . . . H ildreth
Class History, MARGARET D EMERITT
Class Will, F. M. H OBEN
Music, N. H . C. ORCHESTRA, " The Chirpers-Morceau Ch aracteristic" Francke
Address, PRESIDENT ,v. D. GrnBs
Fall
J\1usic, N. H . C . ORCHESTRA, Selection, " Dollar Princess"
Class Day Committee

C. F. WHITTEMORE

C. 0 . BROWN

F. M. HOBEN E . E . STARK

COMMENCEMENT

D AY

WEDNESDAY, J UNE 14, 1911
Battalion Drill
CADET-MAJOR CHARLES F. , v mTTEMORE
On t he Campus, 9 A. M.
Commencement Exercises

Thompson Hall, 10.30 A. M.
Programme

Allen
March, "The Rivals" . .
Suppe
Overture, " Morning, Noon, and N ight in Vienna"
Prayer
Idyle, " In Birdland " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B endix
Address, " R egnant P ersonality," ALAN A. STOCKDALE, D . D.
Famous Quartette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rigoletto-Verdi
Confening of D egrees
Announcement of Prizes
. . . B ernstein
Finale, "Tally H o!"

Alumni Meeting, Gymnasium, 2. 30 P. M.
President's R eception to Graduating Class, 4 . 00 P. M.
Senior Promenade, 8.00 P. M.

ms
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B ACCALAUREATE SERVICE

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, SUNDAY, J UNE 11, 1911 AT 10.45 A.

M.

Organ Prelude, Military March . . . . . .
Flagler
Call to Worship
Invocation
R esponsive Reading, Fifth Selection, P salms I and XV
Gloria, The Choir
H ymn 915
A.nthem, " 0 Praise the Lord of H eaven " . . . . . . . J. Christopher Marks
THE CHOIR
Scripture L esson
Solo, " T each Me To Pray" . . . . . . . . . . . .
J ewitt
MR. JOHN B . ,vHORISKEY
Pastoral Prayer
R esponse, "Appear Thou Light Divine"
. . . . . . . . C. P. Morrison
Tim CHOIR
Hymn 815
Sermon, THE R EV. VAN DER M u ELEN, D . D ., of New York City
Solo, Gloria (By Request)
MR. JOHN B . WHORISKEY
Benediction
Postlude, "Chant Angelique " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. J . Grey

PRIZE DRILL

THE ARMORY, J uNE 12, 1911
Winners of Individual Prize Drill

Gold Medal . . . .
Silver Medal
Honorable Mention

EVERETT CooK , v1LLIAMS, '13
.WALTER EDWARD ARTHUR, '14
H ARWOOD B. CATLIN, '12
Prize Sword- Excellence in Drill

,vinner of Sword .
Honorable Mention

JOHN H UTCHINS BATCHELDER, '12
. . . . . . . . . . . R ALPH CLIFFORD MORGAN, '12
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PRIZE

RECORDS

JUNE,

1911

Bailey Prize
CHARLES FARNAM .WHITTEMORE

Erksine Mason Memorial Prize
HENRY FORREST JUDKINS

Chase-Davis Memorial Medal

Gold Medal
CHARLES ·wILLis KEMP

Silver Medal
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PROUD

Senior Standing Highest in Military Department
CHARLEs FARNUM vVHrrTEMORE

Winners of Individual Prize Drill

Gold Medal
'17

EVERETT CooK \ VILLIAMs,

Silver Medal
\ VALTER EDWARD ARTHUR,

'14

Honorable Mention
HARwooD B. CATLIN,

'rn

Prize Sword

·rn

JoHN HuTcHINs BATCHELDER,

Honorable Mention

'rn

R ALPH CLIFFORD MoRGAN,

Seniors Recommended to Adjutant-General, U. S. A., and Adjutant-General, N. H .
CHARLES FARNAM WHITTEMORE
PERRY J AMES B uRBECK
ELDON EUGENE STARK

Color Company for

19u- 12

COMPANY A

Valentine Smith Scholarships
PHILIP LEwis GowEN,

'rn

GILBERT FREDERIC LANE,
R AY vVARREN CoMBs,

'13

•14

LELAND WHITNEY CRAFTS,

'15
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KILLING TIME WITH EDGERLY:
OR,

THREE

y EARS

A PRIVATE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE CADETS
BY
JoNE P. MoRGING
AND

G.

P. L AYNE

Gratefully dedicat ed by the authors
to
George Washington Ed gerly
whose never-failing patience, gentle words, modest carriage, and unassuming
demeanor have been the sole inspiration of this volume and our entire course.
P REFACE

The authors take this opportunity to acknowledge the invaluable and untimely
assistance of our comrades at arms,-C. ,vhack Work, P. R . Buxsthen, J. Black
Yates, Jesse Tank Thompson Christy, Tank Whitething, Michael H aydini, and
Skinny Rogers.
CHAPTER I
"Can a Duck swim? "
The Newmarket freight rolls majestically by. A fat bundle is kicked off the
rear platform of the buggy.
Thus, with ceremony and splendor and the blare of trumpets came unto us the
rolling ad. of Squire's Leaf Lard.

CHAPTER II
"Hadn't you rather pay Grant's bill,
Than for three years endure drill?"
Three terrible barks and the battalion was formed. ,ve were off on these three 1
horrible years.
"Count off! " bellows the commandant. " one! Two! three! FOUR! seven
ten!"
"As you were!" softly purrs the commandant.
• Subject to passing, otherwise four.
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" You d- ! ? X - S - ! * ! 1 Can't you count yet?" et cetera and worse of it.
Little did we dream that t his was the forerunner of many weary, listless hours
of " nomemclature of the rifle" and " running t est s on t he relative viscosity of
Durham mud."
CH APTER III
" There is enough booze in my cellar to drown the whole town of Durham. "
- Quotation f rom the Lute.

It is very fitting and proper that we should see where we were at , after this
enormous squandering of precious energy. Those who are in line for the
majorship are,Philroy Clifton Gale
P. C. Gale
P. Clifton Gale
Philroy C. Gale
Gale
TH E E rm .
1

This stuff makes an imp ression before yo u get used to it.

- Contributed by Alan Leighton
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" O RGANIC LAB.: OR, TH E A D VANTAGES OF AN AsBEs T os_

N osE"

C urtain rises; t errible odor; five ch emical Juniors present seen through dense
fumes. Mr. K at z is j ust unlocking t he supply room door for the seventeenth
time, while in his left hand he tightly clutches a bunch of cork borers and a pad of
order blanks.
T womey- (st anding in a p ud dle of water surrounded by broken glass), - "Let 's
see fellows ! we need some ice for this prep aration. Who 's going after it? H aw,
h aw, huh !"
Robinson (with a measpring cylinder protruding from his pocket ),-" T womey ,
where is my measuring cylinder ? Morgan , you got it ?"
A deafening roar, followed by a hissing, and a dull t hud.
The saccharine smile on King's intelli gent, almost human countenance, vanishes,
as protrudjng his sagacious "bean " int o t he fumes, he receives from the " Robinson
D ebris :Factory," a well-aimed stream of boiling aqua regia full in his all-discerning
" lan1ps. "
R obinson,- " Gosh ! another flask busted !"
Katz rolls King's prost rat e form over in search fo r a missing cork borer. The
studen t s, accust omed t o Prof. J ames' frequent narrow escapes from death, treat
the matter as exceedingly commonplace, and gather condolingly around the unfort unate R obinson.
Chorus,-" H ar-r-r-rd Luck! "
L ane (stirring the side out of a beaker with a broken thermometer),-" R obie,
I'm jealous; you are one ahead of me. "
The door opens and Bissell softly enters.
Chorus,- " Ah-r-r Bird! Little lat e, ain't yo u?"
Scramble! Bang !
L ane lies prostrate on th e floor, d ue t o an overvivid imagination. H e thinks
he has swallowed, aft er chewing his finger nails, some para-aldoxy-mandelic-alphabet a-dext ro-internally-compesat ed-citro-conic-methy 1-ethy 1-a ceto-acetic-est er [horrible poison] .
N obody p ays any attent ion except " K at z" who smiles faintly.
K at z,- "1\i r. Lane, here is an order blank for a new thermometer ; you have
cracked the one in your h and."
L ane gives three long Y . M. C. A.'s under his breath .
Click! Swosel ! Swosel !
Bissell,-" Help ! H elp ! I'm drowning !"
K eyes has pun ctured the bottom out of a large flask containing his yield and
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Bissell has gone out "with the tide." Everybody tears out, falling over Katz in
t heir hast e to rescue Bissell.
From the corner of the room comes a muffled " Boom." :M organ gallops back
and stands in "Napoleonic" posture amid the ruins of a 36-inch condensor.
Morgan (in bated breath),- " Ho-rum-sco-rum, um-ski-me!"
Chorus (from the door),- " Har-r-r-rd Luck! "
As the curtain begins its slow descent a crimson fl ash is seen at T . J.'s bench,
followed by a crash and a cloud of purple vapor.
Quick Curtain .
F ar Off Echo,- " H ar-r-r-rd Luck! "

"YES

Tim 1915 SornEE.

please, I -don't mind if you do! Yes, two lumps! 0-o-o-oh! Th ank you !"
This was what percolated into the College Club Rooms from the gymnasium, during that terrific struggle, the 14- 15 b asket ball game.
Solemnly we came to "parade rest" with the cues and offered a short prayer
for the college's future.
Thus ripped of all grandeur a nd splendor was New Hampshire's finest old custom.
No smoke and no deafening roar broken intermittently by the spat of a revolver;
no p ale, frightened feminine faces, no wreathing, stru ggling, clmving piles of humanity; no smut bestrewed faces with bloodshot eyes, no bleeding knuckles and torn
apparel;- all is gone, departed, left, never to return .
In the cold, dreary, disconsolat e night Durha m, the world's center for mud,
lies in p eace and quiet, while around the side lines and in the galleries beneath ,
the tungs ten glare, amid the tinkle of t eacups and the creak of lemon squeezers,
can be seen the graceful forms of "fair women and bum men ." They have gathered
to witness the annual struggle of bloodshed and carnage. From the floor comes
t he urgent almost unchivalrou s accents," Pray dew."
"No, you shoot. "
" Pardon me, dear opponent!"
" Excuse me for passing in front of you."
" D ewcedly clevah ! "
Ah! it is with deep regret that we see slippi11g away from us those long established customs, the very essence of coll ege spirit, which have done so much to
change the freshman greenness to old New H ampshire blue.
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HORRIBLE ,VRANGLI NG IN THE SOCIAL COMl\UTTEE

The second year two-year representative, Mr. Blaisdell of East Rochester, after
a heated argument with the remaining members of the Social Committee, has
decided to withdraw from this immoral body and shake off forever th e clinging ooze.
It seems Mr. Blaisdell is a great advocate of " Tucker" as a substitute for
dancing, and he tried to thrust his views upon others.
It is said Miss Donnelly 's freckled nose was lifted 1-10 of an inch, and becoming
excited she arose to her full four feet, stamped her dainty foot (upon Lane's) and
demanded,- " I s this another 'Alpha Short Horn' fraternity deal?"
"'Vould-be Classy Worster," then burst out in the still morning air,- " I'm
in favor of having mild liquors served at the ' Informals.' This institution is
becoming too dead.' '
" Grand Stand Gladys," speaks (in a cracked falsetto), "Mr. Blaisdell doesn't
know the pleasure of dancing; he has never danced with me."
Hat Lock wakes up and blows her nose.
"Gib" Lane, however, prevented the inevitable catastrophe and saved the day,
by keeping up a rapid fire of small talk, and by showing each member separately
how curious it felt to have an unshaven chin rubbed up against her cheek,- that
peculiar scrat chy feeling.

***
A

FEW MODEST Q UESTIONS

Can't we get good football coaches who don't believe in t aking "wet bracers"
after the final game?
Why should the drill period extend into the noon hour ? Can a man swing a
gun better on an empty stomach ?
Wouldn't another dog fight in chapel lend a certain charm to the services a nd
furnish an antidote for the call of the stomach ?
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***
EDITORIAL FROM THE

Portland Daily Times

OF JANUARY

30, 1911

The Class of 1913 of New Hampshire Col lege made a name for itself last Saturday,
aside from their gentl emanly conduct while in town. The elevator which carried
them safely up to their banquet in the Congress Square Hotel, broke its cable on
th e return trip. As this ,ms an extra strong cable, the above needs no explanation.

***
( B ELOW IS. A CLIPPING FROM T HE "'WEAKLY")

The Electrical En gineering department has recently added to its laboratory
equipment, several important pieces of apparatus, among which is one Murphy
R ectifier manufactured by the Murphy Electric Rectifier Company.
(COMMENT)

vVe are forced to admit we have noticed no reformation.
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THEY PUT PANTS ON IT AND CALLED IT A MAN
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***
Oh! somewhere in this Durham town the sun is shining bright,
The band is playing somewhere, and somewhere hearts are light,
And somewhere men are laughing and somewhere children shout;
But there is no joy on the campus; McPheters has struck out.

***
Perkins get married and settle it?
Somebody deposit a dollar in the postal savings bank?
Doc Neal get wise?
Drew go on the stage?
King David make the Freshmen write more themes?
Someone set fire to the old station?
The Bookstore sell Prince Albert?
Mike Hayden go back to kilts?
Odiorne become "Professor"?
The "lute" swap jobs with "Dominic"?
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AMBIGUOSITY

The two-year class was doing poorly in English. Miss Cole became indignant
and said:
" If a man enters this class tomorrow without his lesson, I will guarantee
there will be something doing."

***
TRIMMER

? y OU

CAN'T

Miss F. Trimmer, after having received a proposal of marriage from a certain
freshman, told the embarrassed youth that she felt far more at ease than at similar previous incidents.
And yet sh e appears so young.

***
To :MY DEAR FRIEND PARSONS,

Under a spreading elm tree a stubborn auto stands,
And "Patsy" with an angry look, has trouble on his hands.
H e cusses softly to himself and crawls beneath the car,
A.ind wonders why it didn't stop before he got so far.
The carburetor seems to be the cause of all his woe,
H e tightens half a dozen bolts but still the thing won't go.
And then he tries the coil and plugs, but finds no trouble there:
Till, wet with perspiration, he begins to fume and swear.
He squats beside the road to give his brain a chance to cool,
And ponders on the reason for his being such a fool.
And then he starts the job once more, until by chance 'tis seen
The cause of all his trouble is,- he's out of gasoline.
With an apology- by F. W. Taylor.
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OF A LETTER FROM PORTSMOU TH

P. S. Do you know a fellow there named Smart, who lives in Dover? Well,
there is a girl here that Jack is gone on and that Smart comes to see once in a while.
She has Smart's frat pin; Jack and she have swapped class-pins. One day Jack
and Smart called on the same day. I guess May did not expect Smart that day.
Jack goes over there after Smart has been down and helps eat up the candy that
Smart brings. What kind of a guy is Smart? I should think he must be kind of
a boob or he would not be struck on May as she is kind of a young kid.

***

" G ALE'S B osTON."

P ipe the green glass earrings
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" H E R EGISTERS"

I found him tapping nervously at the " Ladies' R oom," mist akin g it no doubt
for the president's office.
" R egister? Quite simple. "
" Late? Why ma n, everybody is expected to be three or four days late! You 're
early !"
" Have to see Prex in that case ! That is if he h as got back yet . H aven 't seen
him but once since last R egistration D ay. "
Three raps and an icy growl from far within, "Come in!"
" Say, Prex! Let me introduce you to Mr. Si X. T een. ,vants t o register."
The transaction is over .
" H ere ! Where you going? Come out of that safe ! This is the way out !"
The neophyte is escorted like a transgressor of the law t o t he D ean 's office.
(On the way .)
" Young man, you must not be alarmed at anything you may see on this trip."
Entering "PA's " office he looks around confusedly for a moment, and t hen
confidentially presents his credentials to " Dominic. " The latter, who is repairing
a pipe, mechanically, for the thirteenth time that morning, indicat es with a grimy
thumb the D ean sitting at the desk.
"Sure ! that's the fellow over at the desk ! N o, he isn 't a second R ip Van
Winkle! Has his hair cut once a decade. Brace up, don't let him scare you, man"
(as the Dean looks over his glasses) .
" Head F armer ? No, Oh no! H e is only a dispenser of gasolene and coal, and
president of th e Peerless P ette Pumping Station. "
" Support for the ceiling? No! Only a pile of death certificat es for students'
relatives who h ave passed away in the precedin g year."
As we pass out.
" What? Want a drink of wat er ? Hard Luck! The hot spell a yeai· ago last
June boiled away all the water in the ' P erfection Cooler. '"
"Fill it? Of course not. They are ·waiting for Dr. Grant's bact eriological
examination. "
Entering the Purchasing Agent 's office.
" That one in the corner. She's simply an ornament. Short and funny looking?
Sure ! They all are around here."
" The dear girl near the door ? Prexy's girl. N ot his real girl, Oh , no ! I mean
his st eno."
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" Oh ! with the pec-u-liar smile on her face? Official money grabber of the
college."
"Say man! D on 't crumple that bill up . They don' t like 'em that way. "
" Of course you h ave to wait! Half an hour or so. "
After searching through t wo cupboards and thirteen drawers, " Hiriam Mobbs"
procures a " nabisco box, " pries off the cover with a brass pin and sidecomb,
disclosing a vast quantity of Lincoln pennies and old-fashioned iron cents.
"Confused ! Oh ! sign anywhere. N o! better put the pen back. "
" This way out. Look out fo r pickpockets!"
.
We enter t he R egistrar's office.
to, man , for H eaven's sake !"
Come
(Whispering. ) " H ere! Close your mouth!
She's supposed to. Think
ou?
y
at
inked
w
·
" H ere, wh at you running fo r?
"
do.
all
you could learn t o love her ? They
"Come! K eep those knees from rattling: the noise disturbs her. "
" D on 't let 'em see you kissing that registration card 'til the ink is dry . "
" Those peculiar black finger points on her shirt waist ? Sh! sh! I told you
he is a coal dealer."
" Got your name down in eleven places? :M issed somewhere ; we've got to go
back ! Confound y our carelessness."
After a hasty count the missing one is discovered, and we p ass happily on. I
dragged him up t he st airs and skat ed him around the corner to the " queen of the
book shelf. "
"She, t hat's one of the worst . Put that watch back in your pocket. She'll
stop it. "
" Your bill is only forty-nine dollars. Gee ! She let you down easy. Why,
that accounts for it- only half the books in. Well, don't worry, they'll not be
here until next year 's class enters."
Walking down the corridor .
" J\1ilitary uniforms? Certainly, I have one. Let 's see, its only been worn
eight years. Sell it complet e with high private chevrons, season ticket to convocations, and trading st amps from Runlett's for nineteen fifty. You'll call for it?
Good! "
"Oh, don't mention it."
" Au reservoir. "
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BEACH!

KEEP THIS DARK, DON'T LET THE FAMILY SEE IT!

***
It is 12.18 by the T. Hall clock. The mercury registers four degrees below zero.
Company A stands at attention in the college barn with the doors wide open.
As the last dying strains of the recall is wafted on the frigid breeze, Lieutenant
Paine shouts down the stairway to the cow-tieup, "Captain DeMeritt and Lieutenant Twomey, you may come up now the drill is all over."
f,
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L'ENVOI

When the final prelims are over and the last exam is done,
And the marks have gone in to F lorence and our sheepskins are lost or won;
Ne'er more will we enter the office where Pa Pett for reons has t rod
Till we meet in that glorious future when we all are under t he sod.
vVe will make one more visit to Dover and come back with a glorious bun,
For we'll know that our labor is over and D avid's gone down with the sun .
In the land where there are no assumptions we'll meet t hem all humble as lambs;
They too, will get K in the prelims and flunk the final exams.

***
EDITOR OF THE GRANITE:
De ar Sir : -I have just learned from one of the Professors
that the reason for hats being kept on while the
pi cture was being taken for the Granite, was in
deference to Dire c tor Kendall who is said to be
sensitive on the subject of capill ary covering .
This fa ct suggested another verse, which I have
placed between the other verses already handed in .
Direct o r Kendall is the only bal d head in the
group .
Yo u rs trul y,
E . F . Little .
I f not accepted, please return .
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THOSE SENSIBLE R ULES FOR SMI T H H ALL

(Translat ed and revised by M arion Gillespie)
N one of the following rules shall be put into effect until after the final departure
of Miss Mariette Drew, for obvious reasons,- we don' t like rows.
Rule No. 1. Women students are requested t o live at home, unless the family
physician deems it advisable for the dear girl to undergo the strain placed on her
by the sudden change from home influences to the pure, wholesome atmosphere
of Smith H all.
Rule No. 2. Buggy riding, canoe t rips, et c., are strictly forbidden except
with Mrs. Marcia S. and the college battalion acting as an escort. The latter
body will not be acceptable unless well t rained in the "aiming and sighting regulations. "
Rule N o. 3. ·w omen students, unless provided with the " necessary wherewith -all," are forbidden to attend balls, parties, midnight suppers, and " informals,"
as " wall flo wers" occupy valuable floor space.
Rule No. 4. ,vomen have permission t o be away over night, provided a snappy
account can be given to the matron , whose quiet life is enlivened by friendly gossip .
Rule No. 5. N o co-ed shall dance any of the following t ypes of dances: The
Turkey Trot , The Grizzly Bear, Gale's Boston , or Trimmer's Clog.

***
AEROPLANE C LUB

The " Bird " men, or those who are " in the air " most of the time.
" M ac" holds the record fo r the highest flight, also for duration, for as we go to
press, he's still up
Coach Thomas.-R ecord for elevation . H e can elevat e anything from the
"glass " t o t he " roof. "
Prof. Nesbit.- That far speck in the dist ance.
Military Uniforms.-They go up in price annually.

***
Y Es! V\TE ARE AN AGGIE COLLEGE!

F armer Stone, speaking t o a college farm hand .- " What you 's been a feeding
of her on ?"
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E NGLI SH 5

King D avid blows into English 5 recitation at eight minutes past the hour,
delicately stroking the stubble on his upper lip. He spies a cut plug box on his
desk, bearing the brand " Idle Hour." Holding it aloft in satanical glee, "Is this
the way my course is regarded ?" Bradford brays and Bill Warner blushes. A
scratching and a whine outside the door. Annis on t iptoe reaches the knob and
slinks into the nearest seat . A chorus of "Ahs" and King's pencil raps tattoo
on the desk. "See me after class, Annis."
The roll is called for the third time, punctuated by periodic ferocious snorts.
"Gentlemen, it's rather close in here." After adjusting his cuffs, he rises, throws
open the window, and turkey trots back to his seat.
"Gentlemen," spying Bradford sleeping on three chairs. "Sleep! Ah! 'Tis a
gentle thing. Leavitt, call the horse doctor. What I was going to say, gentlemen,
is this:" Seeing Lazarus arouse? "See me after class, Bradford. To continue,
gentlemen, how many in the class have read Guy De Maupassant's 'Blue Bird'?
·w hat is so rare as a day in June
What is so rare as a day in June, , vhen
the grass is green and the flowers bloom? The flowers bloom. Bloom, gentlemen.
Oh ! That reminds me. Who has the correct time? Just one moment, gentlemen." The clock strikes twelve. " Hark, I hear the knell that summons me to
Heaven or to dinner. Splendid atmosphere. That is all gentlemen."

***

Los r 1

A 5 M ,4. LL GR

E" y

LA n Y's

HA- NJ) - Ii A-G, A J\pw,+R:D
wI l. L 8~ p,4 JF J?£T V1? NED
To ( J 1)AVID, T1-+ OMPSON HALL,
11)

AND STILL H E RAVES ON THE THEME OF PROPER NOTICES
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WnERE OuR M oNEY GoEs

L ane buys "Sing Sin g H air C uts."
" Bo" J cnness buys " F ut cms."
" Don " " Bizz" buys "gin gerbread."
Morgan buys 36-in. multiple, log-log duplex, polyphase slip sticks.
J ones b uys (used to ) copies of " The Line Up ."
B arrett buys b ull t errier pups t o keep the prowling bands of girls away.
The College buys skating rinks.

***
One Friday noon, t wo cit izens of D oYer met on the Upper Square.
" vVhat ," inquired Citizen No. 1. ".Are they blasting some more at Durham ?"
Citizen o. 2. "No! Itisonly' P a' Gale drillingCo.B."

***
AND ENGLAND H As No W1T?
C . J ames (in Chem. 7) .-"1\fr. R obinson (H. A.). Would you mind t aking
your feet down, some one in the back of t he room wo uld like to see the blackboard ."

***
A F EW STARTLING E VENTS

OF

THE y EAR

October 22, ' 11. " Mike" H ayden gets to classes fully dressed and on time.
N ovember 31, '11. D ean P ettee absent-mindedly sticks a two-cent stamp on
a penny postal.
D ecember 12 1-2, '11. Ala n L eighton has his shoes t apped without asking
his dad 's opinion.
D ecember 32, '11. The wind stopped blowing fo r 22 minutes .
J anuary 14, '12. (Sun.) The "Lieut" t ells a real joke.
February 18, '12. 1\1cKon e puts a formula down from memory.
March 23, '12. Owing to the high winds H ewitt couldn't be heard any farther
than T. Hall.
March 29, '12. E veryb ody gets some mail (box rent bills).
M ay 28, '12. (The day after t he GRANITE came out .) The faculty take an
interest in the book fo r the first time.
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The 1913 Granite
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O uR P0Lrr1c PRESIDENT

A student has just come from an interview with President Gibbs, regarding
an excuse, and was asked what was said to him.
The tudent replies, " vVell, he ahemed three times and backed up. "

***

' 12

HAS HER MORGAN BUT WE HAVE OUR KROOK

***
AT THE DovER Boys' CONFERENCE

First Stranger.- " vVho are those attractive young men over there, wearing
dress suits?"
Second Stranger.- " Oh, those! they are the State College Orchestra. They
were going to play, but they forgot to bring any music."
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